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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

T1fesday, 26th March, 191:0. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Rouse 
~  ~l  of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. . '. . , 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

SENIORITY AND PROMOTION OF MINISTERIAL ESTABLISHMENTS OF .AiwY 
HEADQUAB,pmB. 

~l . ·Sarda.r Sant Singh: (a) Will the D.efence ~  please. state 
"{hether it is a fact that ministerial establishments employed in the 
various Branches of Army Headquarters are .not borne on one common 
roll for the whole of Army Headquarters? 

(b) Are Government aware that the present system of seniority and, 
promotion obtaining in Army Headquarters is productive of gep4inc 
grievance in the ministerial establishments of Army Headquarters? If ll ~ .. 
what steps, if any, are proposed to be taken to remedy' the present ~ . 
of affairs? If no steps are contemplated, why not? 

Mr. C .•. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes. 

(b) No. 

ACTDlG ALLoWANCB GRANTED IN Amty lIEADQuuTEl:l.8. 
t511. ·Sardar Sant Singh: Will the Defence Secretary 'please state 

whether it is a fact that, in the Secretariat, the Assistant actually in 
charge' ot a Section during the absence of thc Superiutel'.ldent on leave, is 
granted acting allowance, but that, in Army Headquartens, the man 
actuall)" performing duties does not receive acting allowance whieh goes to 
the man senior' on the office roll irrespective of whether he is eaBed upon 
to take over the duties or not? If so, why? 

Mr. C ••. G. Ogilvie: Every Brauch ,in Army Headquarters is split 
up into a number of sections. Some are in charge of SuperiDtendents and 
some of Assistants. When a Superintendent goes on leave, the allQwance 
may either go to the Assistant in the same section who does hiB ~ ~  or 
to the Assistant-in-charge of another section. , 

.• f' "J;; ."j 

. t AIHtWff to tltito question laid on the table, t.he queat.ionel' being abaent .. 
;, 

( 1727 ) 



1728 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY [26TH MAR. 1940 

t512. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will the Defence Secretary please state 
the number of female unqualified clerks recruited 'for service in Defence 
~  since the 4th September, 1939, and how many of them are 
BlthE!r: 

(i) wives, or 
(ii) daughters 

ot permanent employees of the Government of India who are in ~  of 
liIalaries over Rs. 300 per lllensem? 

(b) Is it a fact that these female clerks get double the pay received 
by male clerks? If so, why? 

1Ir. C. K. G. Ogilvie: (a) 24 
(a) (i). 9. 
(a) (ii). 1. 
(b) No. 

STAFF IN THE ARMAMENTS DmEOTOBATE; ARMY HEADQUARTERS. 

t513. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will the Defence Secretary Iplease state 
whether it is a fact that a Principal Foreman getting pay at Rs. 800 
per mensem has recently been posted in the Armaments Directorate, 
Army Headquarters. to assist the clerical establishment of that Directorate 
in technical matters? 

(b) Will the Defence Secretary please lay on the table a statemeni 
sbowing the pay and allowances drawn at present by each Superintendent, 
Assistant and clerk of that Directorate? 

Xr. O. K. G. OgUvie: (a) A principal foreman on Rs. 775 per mensem, 
who is a specialist. has been posted to Armaments Directorate, Army 
Headquarters, to deal with certain technical problems. 

(b) A statement is laid on the table. 

8&atement ahottMg tM 'fKJy aM allowance dtollUm IJe present by:tM8laJ! 0/ 1M A1'17IIJmenU 
Directorate, MGdter General of the Ordnance Bra .. ch. 

Pay. Duty 
allowance. 

Rs. A.. P. Rs. A.. P. 

I. Ml". Raghunath Pershad, Superintendent 700 0 .0 
'2. Mr. Shiv Ram DaIlS, Superintendent 660 0 0 
3. Mr. ImmA.lll·ud·Din, Superintendent 620 0 0 
4. Mr. Amar Nath Jerath, L. T. S. Assistant 404 0 0 50 0 0 
5. Mr. B. . ~  L. T. S. Assistant. 380 0 0 .. 
6. Mr. M. JOIibi, L. T.E!. Aasilltant 404 0 0 
'7. 'Mr. U. C. Barietjee, L. T. S. Assistant 404 0 0 
11. Mr. C. W. Bateman, L. T. 8. Aslristant S08 0 0 
9. Mr. T. Johnstone, L. T. S. A8IIiAtimt 272 0 o . 

10. Mr:-Dharam Das. SecondTIivislon Clerk 242 0 0 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 



STARRED QUESTIONS ANI) ANSWERS 17~  

~ l ,howing the 'P ly and allOtDallOe d,.alO" /It 'P,.usnl by lAs sial! of tk' Amaamenll 
DWect.o1'/lte, Maet&r GmM'al oJ the Ordnance BrlmCla--contd. 

Pay. Duty. 
allowance. 

11. Mr. Harbans Lan, Second Division Clerk 242 0 0 
12. Mr. Amrit, La!, Second Division Clerk 210 0 0 
13. Mr. A. C. Rewal, Second Division Clerk. 194 0 0 
14. Mr. J. C. Ghosh, Second Di\'ision Clerk . 178 0 0 
Ii. Mr. M. N. Bose, Third Division Clerk, ~. 2nd' 

Division Clerk) 150 0 0 4 0 0 
16. Mr. M. M. Roy, Third Division Clerk 150 0 0 
17. Mr. Mahan Singh, Third Division Clerk. 138 0 0 • 
18. Mr. Mohd. Hanif, Third Division Clerk. 134 0 0 
19. Mr. Ishwar Dayal Gupta, Third Division Clerk 114 0 0 20 0 
20. Mr. A. K. Biswas, Upper Division, I. A. C. C •• 120 0 0 
21. Mr. K. R. Goel, Upper Division,!' A. C. C. 120 0 0 
22. Mr. Anwar Ahmad, Lower Division,!. A. C. C. 79 3 0 
23. Mr. U. S. Bhatia, Lower Division,!. A. C. O. ·69 10 0 
24. Mr. Bihari Lal, Lower Division, 1. A. C. C. 69 10 0 20 0 0 
25. Mr. S. A. R. Jesudoss, Lower Division,!. A. C. C. 88 13 0 
26. Mr. Partap Singh, Lower Diviaion, 1. A. C. C •. 60 0 0 
27. Mr. Mohd. Nur.ul·Huda, Lower Diviaion, I. A. C. C, 60 0 0 
28. Mr. Madan Lal Sharma, Temporary Indian Clerk.' 60 0 0 
29. ~ Mahmudul Hassan, Temporary Indian Clerk 60 0 0 

Other. 
aJlowances. 

30. S/Sgt. J. T. Ashenhurst, Soldier Clerk,!. A. O. C. 250 0 0 160 10 0 
81. S./Sgt. L. R. Warr, Soldier Clerk.!. A. C. C. 280 0 0 161 0 0 
32. S./Sgt. F. C. Scarlett, Soldier Clerk,!. A. C. C. 250 0 0 150 9 0 

Total • 7,471 4 0 566 3 0 

CoMMANDEERING OF RESIDENOES FOR NON.INDIAN EMPLOYEES OF THE 
D.BJrENOE DEPARTMENT IN SIMLA. 

t5U. *Sardar Sant Singh: (e) Will the Defence Secretary ples@e ltate 
whether it is a fact that Government have decided to commandeer 
residences in Simla only for non·Indian employees of the Defence Depart-
ment? If so. what is the reason for excluding the Indi8'J. employees from 
the proposed commandeering? 

(b) Are Government. aware .that I ~  a.re similarly situated ~ 
regard to the difficulty 10securmg houses 10 SImla? 

JIr. C. ]1[. G. Ogilvie: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

EMPLOYMENT OF SUBJECTS OF INDIAN STATES IN THE GoVERNMENT 01' INDU 
DEPABTME!l'TS. 

t1515. *Bllai Puma Nand: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Menibet: 
please state the conditions for appointment of a subject of an Indian 
State in the Departments of the Government of India? 
. - t Answer to this .question laid on the table, the questiODer being abaent. 

A2 
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, (b) Iii an exemption from the provisions of the ,Govel'JllIient of India 
Act to be obtained by a subject of an Indian State 'or does the Department 
appointing, him obtain it after his appointment? 1£ it is the former, 
what steps should the candidate tal!:e in order to obtain an ~  

Is there. any prescribed form on which an application -Should be made? If 
not, what are the points which he should state in his application, and to 
'Whom should it be sent? '  . 

The Honourable Sir BeginaW. KazweJl:.(a) The conditions are the same-
fiS for British subjects. The only difference is that a subject Of an Indian 
St,ate is not eligible to hold office in the absence of a deClaration of eligi-
bility under section 262 of the Government of India Act, 1935. 

(b) The candidate 'should submit an application t.o' the P.olitical Officer 
of the State 01 which he is a subject stating the service .or p.ost in re"pect 
of which a declaration is required and should furnish necessary evidence to 
phow that he belongs to the Stat.e in question. No form of application 
h3!:1 bean prescribed. The Politieal Officer transmits the papers to· the 
Government of India: A declaration is, however, issued .only in the ease 
of a candidate definitely. selected far, appoilI.tment. 

EMPLOYMENT OF ~ .oF INDIAN STATES IN THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA 

DEP,uTMEliTS. 

+516. *Bhai Parma Nand: '(a) Will the Honourable the HoIlle Member 
please state whether the Public Service Commission permit a" subject of 
an Indian State who has not secured an exemption from the provisions of 
the Government of India Act, 1935, to appear in one of their examinationB? 

I • ~.  

(b) Can a Department of the Government. of India .appoint, in !J. purely 
temporary vacancy, a subject of an Indian State wh.o is not in,po8session 
of such exemption? ' ' 

tc) Is a ~  an Indian State required to obtain a fresh exemp-
tion when he' is re-appointed in another: Department after the termination 
of his services? 

. (d) What is the duration of the .period for which an exemption is 
granted to a subject of an Indian State under Article 262 of the Govern-
~  of India Act, 1935? ,.... 

'!'he Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: (a) Yes. The bar imposed by 
section 262 of the Government of India Act, 1935, applies only to ~ l 
appointment. . 

(b) Under the proviso to sub-section (4) of seotion 262, the Governor 
General may authorise the temporary employment ~ aI).'y 'Pl.1rpose of 8 
perwn who is not a British subject. .  . 

(c) Yes, if the subjects of the State to which he belong'S have not 
,lready been declared eligible to hold the office orc1888 of offices to whieh 
he is re-appointed. Under the India. and Burma (Miscellaneoos Amend-
t:nElnt&). Act, 1940, fresh ell:emption will no l~ ~. necessary fr.clot the 
~~ l 1940., 

(d) No time lirilitis specified in 8f1eclar8tion issued under seetioo952_ 

tAn8wer:.t.Q"thili que8tion laid on the table, the questioner being abaent. 
, ~ 



, 
STARRED QuESTIONS 'AND ~ 

RECRUITMENT OF RELA'1'I()NS OF' EMPLoni:ES fii THE INeQO-'l'A.X Di!:P:&B'i'IncNT, 
PuNJAB, NORTH-WEST FRoNTIER AND DBLHI PROVINCES. 

HU'. -Jfi1i1vt Ituhammad AbdUl a.haDf: (a) Will the Honourable the 
]<'inance Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that relations of 
departmental employees were debarred by certain Indian Civil Service 
Commissioners from appointment in the Income-tax Department, Puujiloh, 
NoJ;1;h-West Frontier and Delhi Provinces, and are Government aware that 
this practice has since been changed? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, what were the realions 
tor the restriction and the relaxation? 

(e) What is the communal compositiOh¢ ~l  far admitted in 
thie department since the year 1934, who Me still in service? 

(d) Is it a fact that some of these entrants, belonging to the majority 
commw;ti.ty were made permanent in the initial lower grades and ~  
promoted to the next higher grades? If so, was relationship a factor? 

(e) Are' Government aware that men of equivalent or even better 
qualifications were available ainc»igst minorities and Muslims but were 
'.superseded by the relatives of the majority community employees? 

(f) What is the communal composition of permanent and officiating 
'hands in the grade of Head Assistants'? 

(g) Is it a fact that officiating hands include non-matriculates? 
(h) Is it a fset that the next junior grade includes matriculates and even 

graduates of communities poorly represented in the grade of Head AMin-
ants? If so, how many and of which communities? 

{i) What action do Government propose to take in .th'3 matter? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy kiBmau: The information is being ()btained 
sud will be laid on the ~ l  of the House in due course. ' 

INCOl\Oll-TAX OFJ'roBBS AND EXAMINERS IN INDIA. 

t518. *Maulvi Muhammad Abdul GbaDI.: (a) Will the :Honourable the 
Ymance Member be pleased to state the total number of Income-tax Officers 
and Examiners serving in India and state separately the number of Muslims, 
Hindus, Anglo-Indians and Europeans? 

(b) How many Examiners were appointed as Assistant Income-tax 
Oflicers from the 1st January, 1939 to the 31st December, 1939, out of. the 
total number? 

(c) Will the Honourable Member please st&te the number of tJie 
Examiners and their qualifications, their grades and whether promotions 
mentioned above were effected strictly in accordance with seniority? 

(d) Is it 6 fact that some Muslim senior Examiners have been supetsed-
ed by junior Hindu Examfuers in Bengal and other places? 

t Answer to this qoeetioo laid 011 the tablll, the q_tioner being abaellt. 
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.(8) . ~1 ~ ~  I ~  ,for supers.ession, uany? 
(f) Is it a fact that all Examiners were appointed as temporary Income-

tax Officers a few months before.? ,eIf SQ, what was the -.stapdard,..of efficiency 
lor hisher promotions within such a short' time?' . . 

(g) How is it that most of the Muslim· Examiners, though found qu'ite 
efficient at the time of appointment as temporary Income-tax Officers with 
wider powers, have not been promoted to higher grades along with Hindu 
Officers? What is the reason for this difference? Do Government propose 
to look into the'ir record of services and reconsider their cases? 

The HQD.ourable Sir Jeremy BaiBmaa: The collection of the detailed in. 
formation asked for would involve expenditure of time and labour which in 
my opinion would not be justified by the value of the results obtained. 

INCOME-TAX OFFICERS AND EXAMINERS IN THE COMPANY DISTRICTS AT 
CALCUTTA. 

t519. *l'ttaulvi l'ttuh&mmad. Abdul Gha.nt: (a) Will tb,e Honourable the 
Finance Member be pleased to state how many Income-tax Officers ~  
Examiners there are in the Company Districts at Calcutta? 

(b) How many of 'them are Muslims, Hindus, Anglo-Indians and 
Europeans? 

(c) How many Muslim were appointed in these Districts either as an 
Officer or as an Examiner since the creation of the Districts, and what was 
their -number and duration of service in Calcutta? 

(d) Why are shorter durations of service given to ~  in Calcutta? 
(e) Is it a fact· that an extra 'allowance is given to the Officers in these 

Districts? 
, (f) . Is it also a fact that those ~ ~  iD.' these ~ .  are given and 
have been given preference during promotions? 

(g) On what policy IIDd principle are Government keeping the Muslim 
Income-tax Officers and Examiners mostly out of these District.s? 

. . .' " '....' t. i· ,' .. ;', ;":' '. -
'!'he Honourable Sir' Jeremy li.afilman: 'The information is being ~  

and will be laid on the table of the lIouse in due course. 

INCOME-TAX OFFICERS AND EXAMINERS IN THE COllPANY DISTRICTS AT 
CALCUTTA. . 

t520. *Ilaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member plealile state the qualifications of Income-tax Officers and 
Exanriners now posted in ,Cpmpany Districts? 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of putting more 
fduslims and for longer durations in thE¥ie Districts which are situated in the 
Province where Muslims are in majority? 

'tAnBwer to this question laid· on the table, the qUfJlltioner being ·absent. 
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(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the negative, do Government propose to 
explain the policy and the guiding principle for the same? 

:. ''1''heHon<mrable Sir .Jeremy K&ism8D': (a) Generally speaking, t.he 
Income-tax Officers and Examiners selected for appointment to Company 
Districts are men who, show special aptitude for that kind of work. rhey 
a.re not selected merely because of any special academic qualifications. 

(b) and (c). No. The selections ~ made in the interest of efficiency 
and I cannot undertake to make them On communal considerations: 

EXAMINATION FOB RECRUITMENT TO THE INDIAN ARMY OBDNANClI: CoRPS. 

+521. ·Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Will the Defence Secretary please state 
whether an examination for recruitment to' the' Indian Army Ordnance 
Corps was held on or about the 5th March, HMO? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, what waa (i) the 
probable number of vacancies which were to be filled on Ule result of 
the ~  (ii) the number of candidates which each depot or centre 
was authorized to select for the examination, (iii) the number of those 
who applied at each centre, and (iv) the number of those who were 
accewted for each centre, and (v) the number of those who '&ctualiy sat 
for the examination at each centre, separately?': 

(c) Are Government aware that almost aU the candidates who were 
allowed to sit for the examination were either the relatives or friends of 
the clerical staff at the various centres? 

(d).'.Are Government also aware that most of the prospective candidates 
who made enquiries about the examination were not given any replies? 

(e) Is it a fact that the number of applicants at each centre ~  com-
paratively very small? ' 

(f) Do Government propose to consider the question of deolaring the 
examination void' .snd issuing instructions that for ~ examinations, 
application forms should be supplied to aU the .candidates who may ,sk 
for them to enable them to be considered at the preliminary selection? 

(g) When do Government pro:pose to hold .the next examination, and 
for how many posts? 

Mr. C. JI. G.OgiIvie: (a) Two examinations, one for storemen and 
the other for c'erks, were held on the 5th March at various centres. 

(b), (i), (iii), (iv) and (v) and (e). Information is being collected und 
will he laid on the table in due course. 

(ii} A statement is laid on the table. 
(cY No. 
(d) No reply was given to such candidates who did not fulfil the neces-

sary qualifications. . ' . 
(f) No. It would be a waste of public money to, supply forms of.'8Jlpli-

cations, etc., to upqualified candidates. 
(g) When more vacancies occur. , 

t Auawer to this ~  ~  on, .the ~l  the qtteationer being absent.' 
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.. ' fb) Iii) TheDQIDber of candidates which eao)1 depot or. cent!e was autboriaed to 8!'lee' 
fOf the examination is shown below :-

Storemen's Clerks' 
examiDation. emmination. 

AB8istant Director of Ordnance Senriooq .-
Northern Command 10 5 
Southern Command 10 5 

• Eb.stem Command 10, I . "! estern (Independent) District 10 5 

I~~ ~  Director of OrdnanoeServioea- , .} 

Rawalpindi District 6 3 
Meerut District . 6 3 
Deccan District . 6 3 

. : Peililawar Distridt 6 3 
Kohe.tDistrict 6 3 
Wazifijltan District 6 3 
Lahore District . 6 3 
Lucknow District II 3 
Bombay District 6 3 
.~ District. 6 3 
Presidency and ABB8.m Distriot 6 3 

Chief Ordnance Offioor-
Rawalpindi 82 41 
Ferozepore 72 36 
Quetta and M. T. Workshop 60 30 
Kirkee . • • . 70 35 
Anahabad 60 'SO 
Lahore 82 41 

Ordnance Officer-
Drigh Road 20 10 
Bombay ~  10 
Fort William 20 10 
Shahjahanpur. . . . • 20 10 

. Chief Inspector df Stores and Clothing, Cawnpore 20 10 

Officer Commanding-· 
" A" Ordruo.nce Workshop Coy. 6 3 
" B" Ordnance Workshop Coy. 6 3 
" C" ~  Workshop Coy. (5 3 
"E" 0 ce Workshop Coy. 6 3 
" G" Ordnance W orkBhop Coy. 6 3 
uH" Ordnance Workshop Coy. 6 1I 
" I" Ordnan('e Workshop Coy. 6 3 
" J" Ordnance Workshop Coy. 6 3 
" K" Ordnance Workshop Coy. 6 3 
.. L" Ordnance Workshop Coy.. • II 3 

31 Independent Ordnance Workshop Section 3 2 
32 Independent Ordnance Workshop Section . 3 2 
33 Independent Ordnance W orkllhop SectioJl. . 3 2 
Chief Ordnance Officer, Ordnance Depot, Chakle.le. 82 36 

Ordna.nce Officer, Ordnance Depot-
Bannu III 6 
Deolali 12 6 

!nsPector ~ . ~ ~~  ~.  : 12 6 
Commandant, I. A. O.C. ~  JubbulpGre n 41 
Director 01 Ordnance Services, A. • Q., Ne..v De1lii 80 .., 
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TENDERS INVlTlID FOB THBPzmn:nm'OF THB FArT.JI .A.KBBAR. 

t522. ·Bhai Pa.rma Band: Will the Defence Secretary kindly state: 
(a) if it is .. 8 fact that tenders were invited ~  the 'printing of the 

Fa·tI] I A/(!tbar in, Simla on 110 weekly baais, and thet at the 
time the printing of 110 ,daily supplement was n.ot eontemplatecl; 

(h). if it is a fact that it has now been decided to print the weekly 
edition in Delhi, and in addition, to print 110 daily supplement 
since the commencement of the war; . 

(c) if fresh tenders will be invited for printing the weekly edition in 
Delhi; if not, why not; 

(d) whether tenders were invited for the printing of the daily 
supplement, which is' entirely a new piece of work; if not, 
why not; 

(e) how many copies of the supplement are printed and how they 
are distributed; whether it is pri'lted on two qualities of paper, 
one for officers of the Army Headquarters and the other for 
the rest of the recipients; what the cost ofitsprintillg iu and 

(f) if it is.a fact that, in ~ printing of the suppiement, the pictures 
are sometimes blurred and indistinct and the ink used very 
uneven; if so, \yhether any penalty is imposed for faulty 
printing? 

.. Xi'. C.· •. G. Ogfl-ne: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes, for the duration of the war; but the supplement is issued twice 
a week. 

~ (c) 'No, because t.he present rates are ~  reasonable. 
(d) No, because the supplement is not 110 new piece of work. '£here 

hsve been monthly supplements fOf· a .long time. 
(e) Approximately 99,000 copies Me ~  on one quality of paper 

only. They are distributed by post. The cust of ~  is approxi-
mately Rs. 400 an issue. 

(f) Pictures have only once appeared in the supplement since the out· 
break of war. They are blurred because the Indian made paper which has 
been used since the outbreak of war is not suited to the reproduction of 
picture blocks. The latter part, therefore. does not arise. 

PERSONS EXTERNED FROM THE DELHI PRoVINCE. 

t52a *Bbai Parma Band: Will the Honourable t,be Home Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) how many persons have been externed from the Delhi Province 
during the last two years; and 

(b) what their names are, and what t.he re8sons for ~  extemment 
are? 

!'he BoDourable Sir Reginald Kuw.ell: I am making enquiries ~  will 
lay' 110 reply on the table of the House in due course. 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 



" UNsTARRED 1 ~  AND ANSWERS. 

I ~  OFFICERS AND AsSISTANT INOOME.TAX OFFIOERS IN INDIA.. 

-
103. KaulvlM:uhammad .Abdul Ghani: Will the HonourablE; the Finance 

Momber be pleased to lay op. the table a statement showing: 

(a) the total number of Income-tax Officers and Assistant Income-
, tax dfficera including Officers serving as Appellate Officers in 

various Provinces of British India, with their educational 
qualifications and nationality: 

(b) the number of such officers recruited since 1st January, 1935, up 
to 29th ,February, 1940, for every Province; and 

(c) the total number of staff serving in the Department in every 
Province with their nationality, creed and educational quali-
fiQations together with the name of their native Province? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman. (a), (b) and (c). The information 
is available in the EstabliilhmeBt Lists of the Income-tax Departments of 
the different provinces. Copies of the latest issues of these lists have been 
placed in the Library of the Legislative Assembly. 

IMPOSITION OF CIRCUMSTANCES AND PROPBRTY TAX ON P;ERSON8 SJllBVING 
UNDER TBE CENTRAL GoVERNMENT RY DISTRICT BOARDS IN THE UNITED 

" ,PRoVINCES. 

104. Kr. Muhammad .Azhar .Ali: Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member please 'refer to the reply given to unstarred question No. 37 on the 
26th February, 1940, and state the Dumber and date of the 'officialletter 
to the Government of the United Provinceseonveyingthe previous sane-
tioo of the Governor GenerBlto the imposition of "Circumstances and 
Property Tax". 

The Honour&b1e Sir Jeremy ]l.aiSm&n: I would refer the Honourable 
-Member to the reply given by me to part (a) of his unstarred question 
No. 65 on the 11th March, 1940. The number and dateoi confidential 
correspondence cannot be disclosed. 

ELECTION OF THE S'l'ANDTNG COM1vITT'i'EE FOR THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): I have to inform 
the Assembly that upto 12 NOON on Tuesday, the 19th ~  1940, the 
time fixed for receiving nominations for'the Standing Committee' for the 
Department of Commerce four nominations were received. Subsequently 
one candidate withdrew his candidature. As the number of remaining 
candidates isequai to the numberofr;aeanCies,' I deClare Seth Hsj\ Sir 
Abdoola Haroon, Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya 8DdMr. J. D. Boyle to 

l ~ ~ 

( 1736 ) 



MESSAGE FROM THE COU,NCIL Of STATE. 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, the following Message has been 
received from the Council of State: 

"I am directed to inform you that the Councii of Statl) at its meeting held on the 
2l.t March, 1940, ~  without &IIy amendment. to the following Bills, which were 
passed by the 'Legislative A88embly at its meetings ~  on the 1st &lid the 6th 
March, 1940, namely ~ 

1. A Bill to amendtjle Coe.) Mines Saf4lty (Stowing) Act, 19;59; 

2. A Bill to amend the law relating to income· tax; and ;' 

3. A Bill further to amend the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934." 

THE MOTOR VEHICLES (AMENDMENT) lULL. 

The Honourable Sir ~  Clow (Member £01: RailwllYS and ComII\u-
,nications): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the 
Motor Vehicles Act, 1989. . 

. lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):' ,The question is: 

"That leave be gr&llted to introduce a Bill furt4er to amend the Motor ~ l . 
Act, 1939." 

The motion was· adopted. 

The lIonourable Sit Andrew Clow: Sir, I intrOduce the BID. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE 'BILL-contd. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 
~  consideration of the Indian Finance' Bill. , 

Sir Abdul Hallm Ghumavl (Dacca cum l ~  MuhammadRn 
,J::tural): ~ . ~  for the last five years, we ~ not had ~  ad-
vantage of discussing the Finance Bill, as our friends who were sitting in 
front of us used to 'reject the Budget.' This time we have got the oppor-
tunity, and we want to discuss the Finance Bill.' I ~ll not be very long, 

'but I shall be brief in giving my points. 
The first point that 'I wish to raise is about the appointment of 

controllers and liaison officers. Sir, th\3 principle is objectionable-to 
appoint persons from the trade-because that gives an opportunity to ~ 
person to learn. the secrets of the trade of his rival competitors in the 
trade. Before I deal ~ l  on that subjec.t" I wia only read u few 
extracts from the Economist, an Englisll joul1li.1 published in, England. 
This is a very long article but as I said I shall read only a few extracts. 
After ~~ about. ~ l l 9f Contro)len, ~ l I l . ~ 'i:' 

"ThiB -Weakne'1B is 1 ~ with ~ few exceptions the Cmrirollerll:have beeD dniiWJI 
from the trades they contl'ol." ,. .'" 

( 1737 ) 
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~  the jO\Jl1l3l sa.;ys something else ~ ~ll ~  _ the 

House with: Sir, it continues: 

"In a large .number of important trades, one dominant. personality is learning how 
.hiS r ~ ~ I  run their bUBine.BS.es. 'Th,ere. is not.; the . ~  'Jleed to, 'IIuggest 1 th: 
aliy clf'the Controllers are conscIOusly gnndmg theIr pnvate ,aft&. , Most of tbeh a b 
keemy ah.iiOUB to avoid anything of the sort, but it will be BO, fatally _ ~  lOt. t e 
end of the war to suggest that an official control shall ~~ l  be ira,Dtmltted, ~ 
an unofficial "ring" without any hampering duty to a supervlsmg ~ ~. To endov; . t Ie 
representative of B. . l~ With; lega.l ~ l  cn!atts 'llU8plctOn. ~  'the minds 
of his customers." , '  , I,. 

Now, I will read ~ second ~~ .~~  

"Once again it is not necessary to accuse the Controllers of conscious bias in their 
own favour. They may be convinced in all honesty that justice and equity 3re on 
their side. Nevertheless. \t, is a. ljound princiwe that, 110 one should b,e, ,II< judge in his 
own cause and thll bet -remams ,that' tMi-e I\ave been many acts of: tihe Controller'll 
which place the supplies of materials in a more favourable position d3-a-vi& their 
customers than prevailed before the war ~ o_ut, and ~  few whic\:l_ WDrkj.u the 
buyer! interests. This, ilt of, ~  1argely i1n!vitltble wtien a bUYP,T's iriarfilet becomcs 
a. Miler's market overnight, ' But it would ·be easier to believe that justice had belln 
done if the Counsel for one side had not been promoted"to the Bench." :' 

One more sentence, and I shall be done with this extract: 
"The Prime Minister said afQltIj.ight ",go as follows: The 4iep" th&t ,we oaR not 

have a controller' *ho is ~  ill' tradese'ems to leave out of accourit the fad' 
that it is just those who have been in a trade who are most fitted to be controll'lrB 
~  of t1teirknowledge of the tl'ade.' , 

Then, the paper says: 
"But it is not a very convincing argument ....•. Isa tilllber .biour an ~ l  

on the production of pit-props, or a steel manufacturer on the needs of the canlling 
~  or ,!' wool l ~ ,.on tile pJ;Oblems'of clotlL!.xpoft ?". . ~ l  -tht'fl> 
18 no suggestlorl that l ~  with" expert knoirledge's'lio111d ii."ot'\)e" used 't6-the tullest 
in the position for which they are best fitted, the giving of advice. But the distinc-
tion must be kept clear between advice and exerutive action; the one must be l ~  

and the other must be independent ... Without exception, the persons in charge of 
nlain divisions of the Ministry: J:ladjlo previo_ knowledge of the foods with which 
they were dealing. The chainnan of the Wheat Commission was the Earl of Craw-
ford and Balcarres; the successive Vice-Chairmen were a shipowner and a solicitOl' . 
.l\f.eat; milk and fats and fish, fruit arid vegetables were undt'r civil aervantl dn .. wn 
from Health Insurance and Edueation respectively while bacon,. tea,-dried fruits ,ADIi 
other provisions were controlled by a very  distinguished chief of criminal ~  

in India. This does not mean that experts were not employed and experience duly 
l'egarded in the Ministry. Of experts in the more ordinary sen.e 01 ~ ,.ccuilom"d 
to deal in the way of busines8 with particular foods, the Ministry had an 

~ ~ . .  .  .  . But the ~  experts were alWays supervised by laymen; ~ ro-
onunatlOD of two or three dIfferent branches of work was done not by an expert 
in anyone of them. -but by aorneone equally ignorant of all." . 

Sir, here in India we have a number of liaison officers and controllers, 
and except one all are non-Indians, the one exception being Mr. Mohindra 
of Hn;vman-Mohindra punch fame. As the English Journal said, 
and I agree with it, that these liaison officers are just and conscientious,-
but after all they are human. One of the biggest men in one trade has 
been selected as liaison officer, and whatever the Honourable Mr. Dow 
may say, it is he who makes the contract and set.tles the price and then 
sanction is given b;V the Director-General of Supplies. I will deal with one 
or two of these LiaisOn Officers. 

Kr. President (The Honouraole gil' Abdtir Rahim): The Honourable 
. Meinber has read, tbe article almost in emen.o. The -Chair bC)pes tte is 
Mt going to read any more of that article. 
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Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: I will take .one instanr.e only, 
:aollourable .President is anxious that I should finish early. 

1739 , -

as the 

Kr, ~  (The Honourable ~ .~ Rahim): The Chait' dn1;Y 
desires that the time of the House Rhould be properly utilised. 

Sit Abdul BilbDGhumavi: I will 'take the ease of Mr. ·Inskip, the 
liaison officer for leather,. who was supposed not to have anything to do 
with hides. But let us see what he himself says about his duties in a 
letter which he had written to the Bengal Cha'rriber to circularise to the 
hide merchants. . 

"Will you kinqly mqvise all ~  your 4S8ociatiop who .. &fejntereskd in 
hiqe. leather and tanqing materials that I navebe,n appointed adviser te (lpverl1l:nent. 
for these industries!" •  , .. , 

, And still, ~ we are told that he hu ~ ~ ll  do with ~  but is 
concerned with leather only. As regards lrlsJuneti<>ns, he ,says: 

"To ~  the ~ ~  ~. Supply from time to tirr-e on. the question pf coutd 
of exports of, bidell;". . ,'. , ,', .• .  " • 

If he is Liaison Officer for leather, and not hides, ~  does this 
mean?; Hide . ~  l ~  ~  are ll l ~  and, ~ . ~  
leather trade IS ill MuslIm hands' lh Madrl).s; bU\"lldtone 'Muslim is con-
sulted '3S Liaison Officer .. An Englishman is appointed who belongs to the 
big finn of Cooper, Allen & Co. in Cnwnpore, a man who is interested in 
the very business and is l~  thanks to Government, all the trade 
secrets of ~  of his competitors in India'. Later on, alter 
the war is over', he will be in a better .position t6 compete with his rivals in 
the hide and l€.ather ~ .  willa,dvise as regards the control of 
exports of hides. That means that the hide merchants will he at his 
mercy for if he advises the stoppage of exports, they can do nothing. His 
advice will naturaJiy be to stop the export of ~  so that he can get his 
hides"at a cheaper rate for his leather business:' 'Then, the letter goes on 
to say that he will advise on the question' of control of exp01'ts of hides-
he says: ' 

"with a view to ellJlUring that adequate ~ l  are aVlI:ilable to meet th" ~ 1 
ments of this industry in India, having due regard to the requirements of Hi a 
Majesty's Government' in Ellgland."" ~ 

He is the head()f Cooper,hnd Allfln and Company wl:\o make bootll for 
the Government,' and the ~  factory l~  makes boots: He ~ l l 

l ~ from the trade., He is thefirs't man to . know the quantity of 
leather required and is in an ~  p()sition to quote his own rates; 
and he is the mall to purchase. ~ will advise thf; Director-General' of 
Supplies to buy from a certain person at' a certain rate. The trade is re-
duced to an awkward .'position by this Unneeesssr:" and unwarrantable 
control by a man who is himself interested in the t.rade. I make no insinua-
tioil,' but it is only natural for anYOIie to'take his' profit first, Then he 
gOes to tM" market to buy at the cheaper rate; because he has himself sold 
hiBboota at a certain price and so Ite is in anE'.dvantageous position, A 
ma.n not in tbe trade would not have done that, hecause" he would have no 
an to grind. But here the Muslims have a monopOly of the trade-, and not 
one Muslim has been taken. And when questions' ~ asked here about 
1Ihe8e ia.ppointmenW, the usual Teply is, .(a) "Ye,s", ~ ",No'\ (c) "Does. 
not arise". The trade is in the hands of Muslims, and did Rny Hide or 
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Leather Association, except the Cawnpora Association, which is controlled 
by Europeans, agree to this appointment? No, still he has been ap_pointed. 
And as Liaison Officerhe 'is supposed to advise, but in fact he purchases 
for the Government. . 

Then, Sir, take- shipping. There the Controllsr is Sir taeorge C$IDJ?oell, 
a good friend of mine for whom I ~  high ~ .. All ~ ~ ~ ~  
feelings are strained between IndIan and BntIsh !'!hIppmg. Indian 
shipping feels, rightly or wrongly, that one of them should have been taken 
as Joint Controller or Liaison Officer. But they have ~  completely 
ignored. An Englishman who is the head of a British shipping . ~  
which competes with Indian shipping is the gentleman to decIde whICh 
boat is to be requisitioned, what freight is to be given, how the export 
trade is to be regulated, etc., through shipping which is entirely under his 
control. My successors, who will follow me, will develop this point a little 
more than I have been sbletodo .. . . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lOlan (Leader of the House): 
It is an ill-omened' expression. 

Sir AbdulHalim Ghumavi: _ One word more with regard to the Supply 
Dspartment. A huge list has been published in the newspaper. Except 
one or two, not a single Indian has been associated with this Department 
and those one or two have ben taken recently. All of them get fat pay--a. 
total of Rs. 1,28,000 a month: and why? The Indian Stores Department. 
if I am right, was orga;nised after the last war. I admit that in the last 
war they had these controllers, but that war came on all of a sudden and 
no arrangements were made. But here the arrangements have been going 
on for months and months. The Indian Stores Department and the Direc-
tor of Contracts were existing, and they could buy any amount of goods for 
His Majesty's Government, and no Supply Department was at all neces-
sary. Either you must admit that the Indian Stores Department is not 
well organised and they are incapable--otherwise you can have no answer 
to this charge why a third agency has been created to supply His Majesty's 
Government with the goods they are now supplying. What is the Indian 
Stores Department doing? And then, why do you want liaison officers? 
Is not the Indian Stores Department aware of the particular trades and 
where to buy and where to sell? Why are these officers required now? 
They were required in 1914 when no ~  was in existence. But hers 
there are two agencies, and yet you have created a third agency, the 
Supply D.epartment, with a huge paraphernalia, composed almost entirely 
of Britishers and all having a good time. 

Sir, the ne..xt point Ishsil deal with is sugar. We are very grateful to 
the Honourable the Finance Member for -all the concessions he has made; 
and when I read the article in the Hindu8tan Time8 yesterday, it truly 
portrayed him as a thoroughly fine gentleman: he has acceded practi-
cally to all that we e.sked for and beyond our expectations : he him-
self perhaps felt when the sugar trade made representations that this f-xtra 
duty on sugar is a little sev.ere; but the trade also realises' that these are 
hard times due to the war, and money has to be found and they are willing 
to accede to .the 'Wishes of the -Honourable the Finance Member. All that 
they want is this-and I ieel,it is 'flo very reasonabls req'l.lelt ......... tbat this o'.xtra 
duty should not apply to sligar manufactured or which is in the godowns 
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up to the 29th February, 1940, but should apply only to sugar manUfac-
tured or. in the factory or e:sewhere after the 1st of March HMO. 1 do 
hope the Honourable the Finance Member will give his best consideration 
to .this request of theirs. ' '. ' 

I am sorry, the Honourable the Defence Secretary is not here. For 
many years past we have demanded a national army. But the authorities 
paid no' heed to this legitimate demand, even though the Defence Sub-
Committee of the Round Table Conference stated with emphasis that the 
defence of India should btl the increasing concern of Indians, and not of 
Britons alone. But curiously enough the British authorities in this country 
have never paid any serious attention to this legitimate demand of ours. 
The publication of the Chatfield Committee's Report has been hailed in 
certain quarters: His Excellency the Viceroy, in his address to both the 
Houses of the Legislature last year, stated that His MajEt/lty's Govern-
ment's decision on the Committee's recommendations marked an epoch iu 
the history of Indian defence. The Chat1ield Committee has done a great 
service by emphasising the ~  charader of the Indian Army .and 
the necessity of modernising it. This course of mDdernisation and mecha-
nisation will do away with the fallacious distinction made by the authorities 
between martial and non-martial races in India. It has no historical or 
practical foundation. Immediately after the war broke out, we in Bengal 
demanded that there must be It Bengali Hegiment, and there was unani-
mous agreement among 'all shades of opinion in Bengal to that effect Ilnd 
we were crying hoarse over it. Even that is denied to us. We want to 
:fight shoulder to shoulder with the British army. Train us: ask. us to 
shoulder the burden with our British comrades. Even that is denied to us. 
What were the achievements of the Bengal Regiment in the last war? I 
shall read from one of the letters written by a British officer who once 
commanded a company-the 49th Bengalis-in the last war, to one of the 
Bengal ex-servicemen. He say.: 

"Why ~  only ?f a Bengali regiment or infa.ntry? If. Bengl'lis seek ~ l  
military serVIce, I beheve from my own knowledge and experIence that BengalIs t:1lD 
be more useful in the other corps, such as signallers, motor and armoured regimenw 
and such like mechanised and combatant . ~ 

The House will note that the Bengalis have been very successful-it is 
a great pleasure to me to know this, that the Bengali officers of the Fl'eJlch 
.AImy, particularly in the artillery and the air force, are very succesrrlul, 
and they are still there. What we beg of His Excellency the Commander-
in-Chief is this, that he may be good enough to give Ber.gal a permanent 
.opportunity to serve in the permanent regiments·6Jjld units. :.;Tws ~l  
has been she:ved too long, but let us hope that we shall achIeve our obJect 
now so that Indians may feel that they have their honour and home to 

~  and that by India's sons. 
I am glad, Sir, that Sir Gurunath is here, because I pr?pose to discuss 

the POllts and Telegraphs Department. I am not b.ere WIth a cut to re-
duce his pOlltcard rates, but I am here to show to the House that he has 
made complete arrangements for a big loot, but let him not forget that 
the day· of reckoning will come .. Wh.e:t has ~  done? He has taken the 
fullest advantage of the present sltuatlOn. HIS firi'!t l ~ ,was to red.uce the 
balf rate telephone which was from 8 1',14. to 10 1'.14. In the everung and 
from 6 A:H. to e A.M. in the morning: His second loot .was that ~ hili 
dilvised what may be called ordinary and urgent telephone messages. If 
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[Sir ~ l Halim Ghuznavi.] 
I want ~  an urgent telephone message, I have to pay double, that is. 
to say, an Ul'gent call would cost Rs. 16, but with a fixed time call it will be 
Rs. 18. With Rs. 30 I can talk with London, but from Delhi to call some 
one at Calcutta and talk to him for three minutes I have to pay Ra. 18 .. 
Then, the other thing is in fixed time calls or personal calls, there is no 
half ,rate, 'fhe charge for a fixed time call is 25 per cent. of the full rate, 
whether the particular person called is available or not. I think a year 
ago my friend was discussing with me the possibility of introducing quarter 
rates from 10 or 12 o'clock in the night, but, instead of that to 6 o'clock in 
the morning, he actually ine'reased the rates by 100 per cent., because the 
full rate goes on till 10 P.M. I had one day asked for a fixed time call at 
half past five. Three hours notice has to be given, and this I gave, but 
no call came up to half past fi·ve. I waited and waited, and' as my 
train was l ~  I had to leave the place, but the bill came altthe same, 
because a fixed time call cannot be cancelled. I had to . 'Wait for 15 
minutes, and as I had only 25 minutes more for the train, I had to leave 
the place, but as I said, the bill came all tl:c same, and I had'to pay for it, 
because if I did not pay their bill, no more telephonic call wouf(l, be accepted 
from me. Now; Sir, I take the case of the Bengal Telephone Company in 
Calcutta. A regular loot is going on there. In the old days we had fixed 
annual rate, I perhaps started with Rs. 150 and it went up to B.s. 25U or 
&; 300 a year. But then it was pointed out to, us that it 'Was not fair 
for a man who will have 100 calls an hour and for a man who will haTe 
hardly two calls in a day to pay the same rate. That is qUIte right, but 
look at the ·charge. ThE< Bengal charges, I think, are 12. calls a r11f'ee, 
When are the Government going to take over the Bengal Telephone? I 
understiind'th/ilir agreement expires next year. I want an assurance from 
Sir Gurunath that the Government ~ decided to take over ~ Bengal 
Telephone and make it a Government ~ . . . 

" 

" . . I ~  Sir, there are the postal censors. Will you believe me if I tell 
JOY, Sir; that there is p.ot one Indian in the whole of that service? After 
the war; the censor ~  has been established, but there 'is not even . a 
single Indian in it. Let Sir Gurunath reply .... 

,-Sir Guruaath Bewoor (Director General of Posts and Telegraphs): ~ 
censor is under the Indian Defence Department, and not under the Postal 
Department. 

Sir AbdulBalim Ghumavi: I am sorry. Here is a cutting from the 
State8man,-with the headlines "Postal Censors at Work, Watch on 
Letters". How such a small office has been expanded and a huge number 
of jobs given to brothers-in-law and sons-in-law and all 18WS excepting 
IQdil,l.n laws 1 

Sir, I shall now say a few words about, the Indian Broadcasting Depart-
ment. Mr. Fielden is leaving us fora petter appointment, and so I ~ll 
not be harsh on him, but I feel I am in ,duty bound as an elected member 
from the Dacca-cum-Mymensingh constituency to mentioll here the .acts 
of. ~ l l  and, ~  for w.biep. ),{r. Fie1denis responsible in the 

. ~ ~~ .  Office at D1lPC8. Discussing aQout 'publicity, olIt.revered 
leader, Mr. JinJl44. ~~ in one of his ~  somewhere ~  ~ 
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to. the uecessity of a Muslim press, and I agree with him. There::irethe 
Hm.du Press, the Mahasabha Press, the Congress Press ana the :Anglo-
Indian Press, but we have_not got a press, but there is a press known as 
Indian Broadcasting which is often used for broadcasting Congress news. 
Its first ~  is to broadcast Congress news. The Congress gets very 
useful aSSistance for their propaganda by this Radio in India without 
paying anything for it. Seditious speeches of the Congress are broadcasted, 
.and we have listened to them. 

Mr. Il. S. hey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): I object to the word 
~. seditious". 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi.: My Honouruble friend cannot object. He 
may object, but I consider thespeeche& seditious. I can express my own 
opinion. This is a matter of opinion. He may call them not seditious, 
hut I say it is sedition. 

Mr. ]1(, S. hey: I object to that word. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: At Government cost their propaganda is 
~  on. Tunliug to my Honourable friend, Mr. Fielden, who will be 
leaving us very shortly,-he opened a station at Dacca. He has not em-
ployed a single Mus:im, not even a Muslim sweeper, in a place where 80 
per cent of the population are Muslims. Even the sweeper is a Hindu. 
A Muslim Membe!· of the Bengal-Legislative Assembly and the- Honourable 
Sir Khwaja Nazimuddin, Minister, brought this matter to my notice as I 

t"epresented Dacca cum Mymensingh Muslim constituency in this House. 
1 wrote a letter to Mr. Fielden asking him how it was that in Dacca, where 
80 per cent of the population were Muslims, he had opened a radio station, 
and had not appointed a Muslim even as a sweeper. He wrote back to 
say:. 

"I have looked into the question raised in your letter of the 22nd December. 
Perhaps 1 should explain that the communal composition of this Department i8 main· 
tained on All-India basis, and not according to individual statIOns or offices. It mllv 
be that Members of a particular community are over or under represented at a pnrd-
('ular station, but 1 assure you that the variollS communities are adeql1ately represented 
iu the services as a whole. . 

I may add that the rules of commanal representation do not apply to the posts of 
Station ~  Director of Programmes, Station Engineer and IDferior ataff tuch 
.as peons, etc. 

I questioned the validity of this argument and of this infonnation. My 
information is what he stated is not correct, and I was asked to take this 
matter up before this Honourable House, which I havfJ done, and it is for 
the House to decide whether Mr. Fielden was right in not appointing a 
:single Muslim in the radio station at Dacca. 

Mr ••. S. hey: The Rouse cannot express an opinion. 

Sir AbdUl Balim Ghumavi: The House can express an opinion by say-
ing that he is not right. 

Ilr .•. S. AIley: Only by throwing out the Finance Bill. There is no 
other way of doing it. 

B 
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Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: Sir, in this connection Mr. Salim wrote ro· 
me as follGws: 

"I am not satisfied with the reply given by Mr. Fielden /regarding the communal., 
ratio in the staff of the Dacca Broadcasti,ng Station, unless you ask a question in the 
~ l Legislature, giving you information regarding the All-India basis, it is ·diffi-

cult to say whether what he says is correct." 

I did not think that it was necessa.ry to put questions. The Honourable· 
the Communications Member is not here, but I hope Sir Gurunath Bewoor' 
will convey this to him. 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I will. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: This is a very legitimate grievance of 
the Muslims of Dacca. In a station where 80 per cent. of the popula-
tion are Muslims, there is not a single Muslim. 

Now, Sir, I come to the closing of the Calcutta Port to Haj traffic. 
My Honourable friend, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, is here and he win· 
listen to what 1 have to say in this matter. By a notification, the Calcutta 
Port was closed to Uaj traffic. After 26 years of fight, with the greatest 
reluctance and difficulty, the port was opened. I The opening of that Port 
was not liked by our friends, the British shipping company with the benami· 
name of Muslim. It belonged to Muslim Moghuls, but they were throttled' 
and they had to sell the concern to non·Moghuls, the Britishers . 

.An Honourable Kember: But the name continues. 

Pandit Xrishna. Kant Jlalaviya (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-. 
Muhammadan Rural): Haji Sir Abdoola Haroon is there. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: I am coming to that. It is a very big. 
subject, I hope he will be here when I take up that subject. The-Port 
of Calcutta was closed. What is the reason? War. "We cannot keep. 
the Port of Calcutta open. We have not got sufficient boats." Deputa-
tion after deputation came to see the Honourable the Education Member. 
The first deputation which came and saw him was told that it was only Ii 
temporary measure and that next year it would be opened. But we 
instinctively felt that that would not happen. Government issued an-
other communique wherein it was stated that if and when the time came 
the question would be considered whether they were to open the Port of 
Cal.eutta or not. Who does not want this Port of Calcutta? The British 
Moghulline. They were all fighting to close the Calcutta Port, and they 
took advantage or this occll'Sion by closing the Port of Calcutta. They 
had been continuously fighting for the last 26 years not to have Calcutta as 
a Haj port. Five years ago, when this matter came up before th'3 
Calcutta Port Ha-j Committee of which Khan Bahadur Abdul Momin is the 
Chainnan, and myself a member,-we discussed the matter and asked the 
representative of Messrs. Turner Morrison and Co. in the Calcutta Port 
Haj Committee whether they would agree if we could find another company 
to start II service from Calcutta. Their contention was that they could 
not get a large number of Hajis. They used to get about 300 'or 250 
whiC'h was not paying to carry pilgrims from Calcutta to J eddah. The 
question, we asked was "If it did not pay the Moghul Line, if we-
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could induce another company to start, were they agreellble not to compete 
with them in Calcutta?" The answer was that it was for the head office 
at Bombay' to reply and their representative said that he could not give' a 
reply to that. Negotiations went on between the Moghul Line and the 
Port Haj Committee of Calcutta. Ultimately, we induced the Scindias 
to open the Haj traffic and they constructed three special steafners to 
convey the Haj passengers. Sir, there was a revolution in Haj traffic-
excellent steamers, excellent food, excellent service and high speed. In 
eight days they could carry the pilgrims to J eddah, seven days from Karachi,. 
and eight days from Bombay. Formerly, before they came into existence, 
it took 29 days, 25 days, and so on, and then if anyone had seen those 
boats prior to this company starting its service, he would have seen 'that 
the Hajis were taken as 80 many cattle, similarly as the railways had done-
in 'carrying of Hindu pilgrims in wagons when they had no sufficient, 
passenger carriages. They had been doing exactly the same thing with 
the Hajis. There was no good food. Look at the fare. It was pro-
hibitive and exorbitant. That condition continued. When the Scindias 
opened, they did discuss with the Government of India and were sympathe-
tic. They said they would render them every assistance. They started 
this line. In the very 1irst voyage from Calcutta, where the Moghut 
Line said it did not pay them because they could not even get 250 Haji!!, 
both the boats of Scindia and the Moghul Line had the full complement, 
namely, 1,300 and 1,400 passengers and no less than three boats had to 
carry the Hajis from Calcutta to Jeddah. 

Sir Syed Rasa Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban) : In what year was that? 

Sir Abdul HaIim Ghuznavi: Immediately after tha Scindia Company 
opened their show. It is about three or four years ago. Now came this 
cut. throat competition. I would refer here to what a great man has 
said. He is loved and admired by the British people and by eyery one-
of the Indians, snd I will only quote what that gentleman says. It can 
be appropriately quoted in connection with the subject I am discussing .. 
It is Mahatma Gandhi. Great man, says the Britisher, friend of the-
Government, says the Government, and we, of course, all admit that he 
is a great man. That is Mahatma Gandhi. Here is an extract from lin 
article written by Ma.hatma Gandhi in Young India under the caption 
"The Giant an9. the Dwarf" on the 26th March, 1931: 

":r'he cottage ~ I  o! India had a .perish in order th"t Lancashire miglit 
lI ~ . The InduUl shippmg. had to. perIsh so thM the ~  shipping mig-lit 
!l.0unsh. In a word we are suppressed 10 order to enable thA British to Eve on ~ 
hE'ights of Simla." 

Sir, this is not my, quotation. This is a quotation from Mahatma 
Gandlti, who is admired and loved by !:oil Hritishers and by Government_ 
This,is what he ~  in 1931. It is equally true in IMO. . 

JIr. J(. S. bey: I am afraid there is no quorum in the House. 

Sir 1I~  Ya:mm Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
I may pomt out that It has been the practice in the House always that a 
~ l  of l~ ~  used to be present at the time of the 

disCUSSIOn on the Fmance Bill to take down notes. It is not necessary 
B2 
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[Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan.] 
that all the Ho.no.urable Members may be present, but o.ne man fro.m earn 
Department used to be present to. take down notes and give replies. 
Here we find . . . . . 

.... President (The Ho.nourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'fhe Hono.urable 
Member need no.t make a speech o.n that. The Chair do.es no.t kno.w 
whether the Departments are properly represented here. If they are no.t, 
they o.ught to be. 

Sir-Abdul Ba.l1m Ghumavi: Therefore, Sir, I submit that the clo.sing of 
the Po.rt o.f Calcutta W8'8 in the interest o.f the Mo.ghul Line and to. that 
the Government had acceded. Let me tell this to. my Ho.no.urable friend, 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, so that he may no.t. use the same expressio.n 
again because the facts are in my po.ssession. Want o.f steamers was 
principally in their mind when closing the Port o.f Calcutta. One bo.at 
fro.m the Mo.ghul Line did berth at Calcutta. It went to Jeddah with rice, 
but with no. Haj pilgrims, although that boat was a pilgrim bo.at and they 
co.uld have carried the Hajis fro.m Calcutta. But they did not want to.. 
Therefo.re, their contentio.n that there was want o.f boat is no.t co.rrect. 
That bo.at was in Calcutta and carried a cargo. of rice to. Jeddah, but we 
lnsisted that they should also. carry Hajis as far as po.ssible. That was 
denied to us and still ~  Honourable the Secretary of the Department of 
Education. Health and Lands has said "What are we going to do? The 
Calcutta -Po.rt Raj Committee wo.uld no.t render us any assistance and I'ender 
the Moghul Line any assistance and, therefore, the special train that we haq. 
nrrll.nged to. take Hajis from Calcutta to Bombay was unsatisfactory in the 
sense that t.here was non-co.-operation of the Haj Committee in Calcutta." 
Sir, when that teiegram o.f the (] JvernmellL of India came to our Raj Office 
in Calcutta. we discovered that it was a pr()pa-ganda of the Moghul Line to 
utilise the Raj Co.mmittee o.f Calcutta for their purpose, and certainly we 
·could not be a party to that and we refused. The Government have closed 
the Port of Calcutta by an executive order. We, the Port Raj Committee 
·of Calcutta, are there to. look after the comforts of the Rajis who are 
to sa·il from the Calcutta Port and we have nothing to do with the Bombay 
'Po.rt Raj Committee in Bombay. The Go.vernment were asking us to assist 
the Mo.ghul Line in their ~  take IIajis fro.m Calcutta while Go.v-
-ernment would not allow the Rajis to go tJ Jeddah from Calcutta; they 
wanted us to be a party to. that, which we certainly refused. Sir, even 
-after the clo.sing o.f the Po.rt o.f Calcutta, we cuuld have the BdvantBge o.f 
these fast steamers o.f Scindia Service. but loo.k how the Indian shipping is 
treated. A Conference is called in Delhi. They do no.t think it wo.rthwhile 
to send for the representatives of the Raj Co.mmittees of Bo.mbay, Calcutta 
;and Karachi, but they decide their fate, fate of the Rajis as to ho.w they are 
to travel. They decide without co.nsulting any body. The Chairmen of 
the Raj Committees in Calcutta, Karachi and Bomba:J sho.uld ordinarily 
have been invited to. advise abo.ut closing the Po.rt of Calcutta and the 
allocation of the percentage of pilgrims that these two. lines should carry. 
'rhey ~  the position of the Scindia and the Moghul Line and 
accordmg to. the ~  of boats that these two Companies po.ssessed they 
allotted the Moghul Lme 75 per cent. and the Scindia 25 per cent. But 
my friend did no.t take into consideration the capacity of those boats 
Three could carry more than the seven of the other Line could. We go 
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by numbers, by counting heads. One had seven boats, other had three' 
the proportion was, therefore, 75 to 25. Certainly the Scindia refused to 
have any thing to do with it, and, therefore, the Moghul Line had the 
fullest advantage to exploit the Hajis this year at the expense of Govern-
ment completely. My Honourable friend said the other day, "Yes, yes, 
but again you see the Moghul Line did not want to raise the fares but the' 
Scindia did". The answer is simple: the Moghul Line wants to crush this -

- new Line, they have made tons of money, they can afford to lose while.-
Scindia cannot. 

Sir Muhammad YamiJl Xb.an: Not at all. Only a lakh of rupees.-
12 NOON. 

Sir Abdul Ha.Um. Ghumavi: Please do not interrupt me. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has already spoken for an hour. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: But this is an important subject, and I 
have not repeated a single line. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Other Members ure 
also interested in important subjects. 

Sir Abdul H&1im Ghuznavi: Other Members will also have time a!1.i 
they can talk. 

Sir Syed Kaza Ali: Have mJnlmum fares been fixed by Governmen .. 
between Bombay and Jeddah, and Karschi and Jeddah? 

Sir Abdul H&1im Ghuznavi: They have failed to do that. That. is what 
we want; let the Government fix a fair rate, an economic rate and p.rtd this 
rate cutting, so that both the companies can go on. It is admitted, Sir, 
and my Honourable friend will see it that when there was no competiticn 
with the Calcutta tramwavs, things were very bad, but immediately the 
buses came in the field c"onditions improved considerably. LOQk at the 
advantage we have now got in Calcutta travelling. We wsnt not only 
one, but we want several companies to be started to Cf.ITI'J these Hajis to 
Jeddah. That will be a competition, and then every thing will be all 

. right. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin lD1&n: How can you achieve that by the fixa-
tion of fares? 

Sir Abdul Halim. Ghumavi: Fixing of ~  wil! stop competition. 

'Sir Muhammad Yamin][han: At the expense of whom:' 

l\Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Let him go ou. 
Re has already taken a long time. 
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Sir Abdulll&lim Ghumavi: I read out a resolution from the proceedings 
of fI special emergency meeting of the Port Raj Committee, Calcutta: 

"The Port Haj Committee of Calcutta have read with great regret the telegram 
of the Government of India dated the 1st December, 1939, addressed to the Govern-
ment of Bengal and are ~  much disappoInted at their refusal to reconsider tbeir 
decision rAgarding suspension of sailing of pilgrim ships from the Port .of Calcutta 
t.his year. They are, however, relieved to some extent by the ~  gIven r>y .the 
Honourable Sir Jagdish Prasad. the Member in-charge of the Portfolio of Education, 
Health and Lands Department to the Government of India to the ~  organ?scd 
by the All·India Hajee's Welfare League to the effect that the suspenSIOn of I'&illllgi 
from the Port of Calcutta this year is purely a temporary and emergent measure which 
will not be repeated in future. The Committee have carefully .examined the facilities 
offered .and ~ definitely of. ~  ~ the facilities ~ ~  .by way of special 
train will not In any way mlmmlse the mconvemences whICh pIIgrlIDs of Bengal and 
Assam will be put to by having to embark at the distant ports of Bombay or Karschi." 

A request came to the Calcutta Port Raj Committee to give facilities. 
to the Moghul Lin-e, because no other Line was then. existing and the 
Port was closed down. We said in this resolution that if this is B tem-
porary measure, we have no objection, but, if this is 'not, certainly we 
object and the subsequent announcement by Government h8'8 given us that 

• apprehension in our mind that this is not a temporary measur.e. But 
this is going to be some thing again to be fought for. As I have mentioned 
already, we fought for 26 years before 'Ye got this Port opened, but 
perhaps another fight will have to be continued if we have to get this 
Port opened in Calcutta. The Calcutta Port having been closed we decided 
to have nothing to do with the Government telegram asking us to help 
the Moghul Line in carrying passengers by special train to Bombay. I 
will not mention further telegrams fIlld correspondence that went on be-
tween the Government of India and the Raj Committees of various pro-
vinces, not only of Calcutta, but also of Bombay and Karachi. They 
unanimously condemned the Government for closing down the Port of 
Calcutta and also for fixing the ~  to the Scindia of 25 per cent. 
instead of a higher percentage. I will only read a few sentences and then 
close this subject: 

"The Government of India," says the COnlIDunique, "therefore, decided to intervene 
and consulted the two shipping companies engaged in the trade both on the share of 

~ ~  of ~ . between the compames. and on the rates to be charged. The 
Scmdla Steam NaVigatIOn Company advanced the claim for a fifty per cent. shlll'O 
?f the tr!,ffic but were prepared to agree to alternate ~ l . They also proposed an 
:mcrea8e m rates of 25 per cent. above last year's maximum rates." 

Sir, the last year's maximum rate was uneconomic and both the Com-
. -panics have lost money; but, as regards the Moghul Line, they can ;lfford 
because they have made tons and tons of money. 

Then the Communique proceeds to ~  : 

"The Moghul Line, while not admitting the claim of the Scindia Company to any 
fixed share of ~ . I ~  agreed that ~ ~ . l~ make an allocation. Tt.ey 
.. 100 expressed their Willingness to carry pIlgrims WIth no mcreaae above the matimmn 
;rates fixed last year." 

Last ~  when the two lines could' not come to an Qgreement about 
the econormc rate, a rate was fixed by the Government of India. What 
did we find then? I will ~ say that the Scindia Company was not 8 party 
but: when both the Compames found that they could advantageously break 
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'that l:I.te, they did so. But in the ease of the Scindia Company, it was 
. One of their agents in Jeddah who was responsible for it. But in the case 
·of the Moghul Line in Bombay itself, after the last boat of the Scindia 
Company had gone, they raised their rate by 100 per cent. and they did 
· not pay heed to the telegrams of the Premiers of Bengal and Sind to the 

~  of Bombay asking them to persuade the Moghul Line to 
-earry the Hajis who had gone to Bombay from Bengal and other places at 
the rates they had advertised before. My information was that they could 

;not do so, because they eQuId not get any more boats and the time was 
nearly up, with the result that many of the Hajis were left behind. What 
has happened this year? I have heard the answer to the question that was 

· allked in this House. illeee Hajis were taken in a special train, and the 
· result was that they were an stranded in Bombay. H my Honourable 
· friend, the HOBourable Secretary of the Education, Health and Lands 
Department, says "NG", then I shall have to read the telegrams of the 
Hajis which I have with me. The telegrams, not only of the Hajis, but 

· of ~  persons in Bombay did certify that these Hajis were stranded 
-and the Govemment did not do anything for them. That has been the 

'result of closing down the Port of Calcutta on absolutely fictitious grounds 
of war. The war had nothing to do with the Hajis. One stl'!amer had 
·already sailed from Calcutta, but instead of taking the Hajis, it had taken 

'rice to Jeddah. 
Now, Sir, I will discuss only for a few minutes the budget of the 

Cr.lcutta Haj Committee. Sir, the Government of India are not even 
inclined to give us a little money to carry on OUr duties in Calcutta. We 
submitted our revised budget. We gave our reasons that that was the 
lowest amount that we required. What was the answer we got? They 

:said they had not got the money to give us. 

Mr. M. S. bey: What was the amount you wanted? 

Sir Abdul BaJim Ghumavi: We wanted only Rs. 9,331. They did 
not give us even that amount. They gave us much less than that. 'fhis 
information was communicated to me rather too late, otherwise I would 

· have taken up the matter with the Department concerned. I now place 
it for the consideration of my friend, the Honourable the Education Sec-
retary. I hope he will reconsider the matter and bring in a supplementary 
grant so that the Haj Committee may have the amount that they require 
to carryon their business successfully at the Port of Calcutta. I would 
sh;o request him to give an assurance on the floor of the House that there 
would be no bar for the Calcutta Port to carry the Raj traffic next year, 

'whether there is war or no war. 
Now, Sir, I will come to the wonderful conversion of the Moghul Line 

:into a Muslim line. Our revered leader. Mr. Jin'.lQh, was approached by 
the Moghul Lille a.nd he deputed his Foreign Secretary, my Honourable 

'-friend, Sir Abdoola Haroon, to negotiate. . . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What hus that got 
-to do with the Government of India? 

Sir Abdul BaJlm Ghuma'ri: I am coming to the Government of India 
just now. 
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:Mr, President (The Honourabffi Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member cannot go into matters with which the Government of India are 
not concerned. 

Sir .Abdul HlIJim Ghumui: If that is your ruling, Sir, then i will not.. 
pursue that mat.ter any further. But is it not relevant to the Moghul 
l.ina? 

:Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is not relevant. 
IAt all. 

Sir Abdul ll&lim Ghumavi: I will conclude about the MQghul Line 
sprvlce which is so much admired by the Government of India by making; 
a runark or two. The Moghul Line was good enough to make a mis-
chievQUS propaganda, and, in spite of all that, the ~ of the ~ 
ment of India is for the existence of the Moghul Line and no other .Line. 
Finding that they needed some backing from the Mussalmans, they an-
nounced that they would be prepared to take three Muslims on their Board,. 
thinking that this might be appreciated by the Government. They thought.. 
It better that some interest of that company should be in the· MusfuD 
hands. Sir, I have been· in business for the last 43 years. In fact, I have 
been in business since my childhood, and I have never heard a pl'opositi<.:m 
of this kind in m,y life. The proposition is that I will buy the shares of 01 
company, but shall have no right to sell them. I can only keep them. 

Pandit Krialma It&D.t JIalaviya: But you do not pay the money out. 

Sir Abdul H&lim Ghumavi: No. I pay. 

:Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is that the proposal 
of the Government of India? 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: They will come before the Government of 
India. 

:Mr, PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member must confine himself to the motion before the House. He must-
not go on dealing with irrelevant points. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: I hope the speakeril who come after me will 
tale up that point . 
. Now, ~ 1, c?me to the Income-tax Department of Bengal. The- posi-

tion of Muslims In the Income-tax Department of Bengal is this. In the-
grade of Rs. 1,000 to Rs.l,500, the number of posts is 8, four of .vhich 
ure held by Hindus, one by a Mpslim, and three by others; Rs. 500 ta-
Rs. 900. number of appointments 35, Hindus 27 Muslims 8 and athera. 
nil. ' , 

Rs. 300 to Rs. 500, number of appointments 15. number of Hindus 9 .. 
Muslims 6, and others nil. 

An Honourable Member: There you are. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: There you are, says my friend. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The Honourable 
:Member must have some respect for the House. That is not the way of 
addressing the House. He must address the Chair. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: I was answering my Honourable friend. 
Rs. 175 to ~ . 450, number of appointments 33, number of Hindus 21, 

number of Muslims 10, ,and others 2. . 
There you are. 
Rs. 150 to Rs. 425, number of appointments 17, Hindus 9, ¥uslims 7, 

and others 1. I will not go any further. 
This is the state of affairs in the Income-tax ~ of Bengal. 

I appeal to my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, to look into the' 
matter and see whether the communal ratio laid down by the Government 
of India is obserVed. 

The gentleman who has ~ this to my notice says: 
.. After dea1inlt with the whole subject, this communal ratio haa been fixed. I pl'ay 

i,hat you will be graciously pleased to move the proper authorities to grant us our 
lej(itimate prayer in thia particular department durmg your diacu88ion on the Finlllle8' 
Bill. " 

Now, Sir, I will deal with one or two aspects of Indian railways which 
we could not discuss during the railway budget discussion. This is a 
very important subject, and I am sure the House will appreciate it when, 
I place some facts before the House. 

The most serious problem that confronts us today is the ;hortage of 
wagons. This is a very serious matter. During the last war also there 
WIlS shortage of wagons. I know that wagons used to be sold for Rs. 400, 
to Rs. 500 each during the last war. It ,was not due to any real shortage 
of wagons, but the railway people would not supply a wagon unless ~  
man paid for it. I will give a few extracts from the speech of the Hon· 
ourable Sir Guthrie Russell in the Council of State to show the reason for 
this shortage of wagons. After discussing about the shortage of wagons; 
Sir Guthrie says: 

"With these objects in view the G'overnment of India have appointed Rai BahQdur 
N. C. Ghosh as Transport Advisory Officer to assist the two railways principl\lIy 
r.oIlcerned with coal traffic-the &lst Indian and Bengal N agpur railways-in delllillg 
wit.h demands for wagons . . . . .. He BCrutini.es indents for wagons with a view 
to ensuring that wagona are not. 88pplil'd for conaurners on the priority list maintp..tncd 
hy the Coal Wagon Supply Committee in exceu of their actual needs and that R8 
large a supply aa possible is made available for !lther oonsumers. From the reports 
already received it woul.d ~  that the Transport Advisory <!,fficer h!ls already. 
considerably helped the sltuatlon, but to secure that the most effectIVe use 11 made of 
the available wagons the eo-operation of the consumers and the coal trade is most 
important. " 

Then, he says: 
"The Railway Board have also, at the instance of the Indian Railway Confe"ence 

Association, appointed a committee to 1(0 into the ql1eFtion of the better utilisat,ion 
of railway wagons. This Committ<>e. nnder the chairmanship of Mr. B. Moody Chi2f 
Operating Superintendent of the North Western Railw:lY, is touring varicllA railway· 
systems. So far their report has not -oeen received. but the Railway Board have ~ l  
hope that as a result of their invpstintion •. ;t will he possible to make normally 
available for traftic a considerable number of additiooal wal!ons. The main function 
of the committee is to "ee if the turn round of wagons can be ~. 'By "turn· 
round" is meant the time emnloyp.d from th.. l ~  of a wagon under load ~  its 
.being read,v for another load. and i. on" of the most import.mt features of l"IIilway'-
operation. The shorter the turn rouria, the greater the numher of wagons availahle.·' 
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Then, he goes on a.nd describes about "wagon pool", but I shall not 

trouble the House by reading what he ~ 

This shortage of wagon, in my opinion, is'due to this that 1:J?e wagons 
are not loaded or unloaded on Sundays. So, there must naturally be 

.,9hortage. The Port Trust Railway in Calcutta observes all the holidays. 
There is no work for them on Sundays, and naturally the wagons are blocked 
and there is shortage of wagons. If you take the percentage of wagoJls 

-loaded a.nd unloaded, you will find it is very unsaijsfactory. The Railways 
should insist that loa.ding and unloading should be done on Sundays and all 

holidays also. This will release the wagons. But that is not done at 
'.present. 
, We are told that the Moody Committee is looking after this. We do 
'not know the terms of reference to this committee.. But from the 
.method and manner which the Moody Comnnttee is pursuing, I am sure 
. the report that the committee may submit will not be worth the paper 
on which it would be written. What is the Moody Committee doing? 

'They are spending a few hours in one railway and a few hours in 
. another, and so on. In this way they cannot know the ins a.nd outs. 
They must devote much longer time to examine the condition 

.tOf a pa.rticular Railway to enable them to find out the exact position. 
,It really requires months to do even one railway thoroughly. This 
,summary method of touring the various railway systems, one day in 

Calcutta, the next day in Bombay, and a third cmy in Madras, will not do. 
What is ~  reference to thls Committee? We do not know that. The 

'reference with regard to examination should show how many hours 
do the work of loading and unloading take. Why should they not ta.ke 
Sunday into consideration? Why should they not make the railways res· 
:ponsible for DDt working on Sundays? I understand that, in a number of 
,1l'8ilways, wagons sometimes lie empty, because there is no work. Take 

for instance, the E. 1. Ry. Why should it go to the B. N. Ry. for more 
'wagons when its own wagons are lying empty and not being loaded be· 
,cause it is a Sunday? The enquiry by the Moody Committee should take 
this into account, namely, the number of hours the railways work for 

,loading and unloading. Why will not they work on Sundays; why will not 
they work after sunset? With light, they can work even after sunset and 

"load and unload wagons. They do not do that now. Then, Sir, our ex· 
periencE' of the last war was shortage of wagons and each wagon was sold 

'to the highest bidder. This war is now on and the Railways must see 
. that there is no shortage of wagons. The timfl of loading and unloading 
.must be extended and Sundays should be counted as working days. 

JIr. K. S. hey: What does the Honourable Member mean by a wagon 
;being " sold" ? 

Sir Abdul E&Um Ghumavi: It 'means that bribe had to be given; I 
. did not want to use that word, that's alL 

Sir, we l.-now that busy season extends from September to December 
.. during which period at least the Railways ~ l  work on Sundays and 
'.;after sunset. They do not start unloading before 10 o'clock. Why not 
-.after sunrise? 

Coming to the East Indian Railway, the condition has been very serious. 
'We travel from Calcutta to Delhi on trains run not by East Indian Railway 
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~  but by the B. B. and C. I. and N. W. R. engines. There is 
~  of engines and so there is delay in arrival. There is a very useful 

'tram known as the Toofan Express. A iear ago it used to reach Calcutta 
-at about 4 or 5 P.M. and leave Calcutta at about 3 P.M., arriving here the 
next day at about 3-30 to 4 P.M. Now we reach Calcutta at 9 o'clock at night 
;and leave Calcutta at 1 P.M., arriving here the next day at 3-40 P.M. If you 
·take it up with the Time-Table Committee they say it is a matt.er for the 
.Railway Board. If you ask them why they cannot regulate the timing 
-so as to have more convenient hours of departure and arrival the reply 
is that they have only one train now instead of two as formerly, and the 
1'Iame train which arrives here has to leave for Calcutta. And the cost of 
another train is 3 lakhs,. for want of which we cannot get another train 
between Calcutta and Delhi. And we reach Calcutta at 9 P.M., standard 
time. Only now they have shortened it by 20 minutes. And the carriages 
.arp. not repaired and not looked after. If you open the tap, it will not close 
:and if you close it, it will not open. If you complain, they will say they 
ltave iIlO money. But now they must have enough money with this increase 
~  fares and freights. And because thp. train is often late by an hour or an 
ihour and a half, and has to leave again at 6 P.M., the carriages are not 
:even washed or cleaned. Only at Calcutta they get some time to .::lean 
it. 

Then, again. look at the timings of 1 Up and 2 Down trains on the East 
lndian Railway. Formerly the Down Mail used to leave here at 8-30 A.M., 
but now it leaves at 6 A.M. How can one go to the station at 6 A.¥. spe-

·ciaily in the cold weather? Then the Up Mail is due here at 9-30 o'clock 
.at night, but seldom arrives here before 11 P.M. If you have to go to the 
station to meet your friends you will have to wait for an hour and a half 
before the train comes. 

Then, Sir. it was settled that we would have the Dacca-Aricha Railway 
and money was provided for it; but it was stopped. The &cheme showed 
c8 profit of 7 per cent., but it was shelved because the inter.ests of the 
:two British Steam Navigation companies were at stake; and they mani-
pulated it in such a way that when the work was about to commence it 
was suspended. The ostensible reason was that the cuh"erts would make 
the land unhealthy and give rise to malaria: the real reason was that it 
would touch the pockets of the two inland British Steamship companies. 
It would have been of great advantage to the railway because the railway 
would then carry all the jute from East Bengal which is now being carried 
:by the steamers from East Bengal right up to l ~  by the river route. 

Then on the Eastern Bengal Railway by which I travel to go to my 
home we notice on the boards at the stations letters in English although 
iJ9 per cent. of the people cannot read English. And they are so written 

. tha.t no one can read. If we ask for Bengali letters on the boards we are 
told that the Railway has no money. There is one more matter so far as 
the railways are concerned. The three Indian Chambers of Commerce in 
.calcutta have asked me to press before the Honourable the Railway Metuber 
whether he will introduce air-conditioned trll.vel between Howrah and 
Delhi. It already exists between Bombay and Howrah and it can be 

'introduced on this line also. The three Indian Chambers-the National 
'Chamber, the Muslim Chamber and the Indian Chamber-would prefer the 
!System which prevails on the B. B. and C. 1. Railway where the whole 
<loupe carriage is air-conditioned. 
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The last point which I wish to mention is in regard to the Inliian 

Mercantile Marine. Everywhere in the world, except in India, the Gov-
ernllJent Rupports the national mercantile marine. Here We get no ;;up--
port whatever_ If a company is floated, there is no subsidy, no ~ 
whatever. Look at the position. At the present moment there is a dead-
l ~ about the agreement between Indian shipping and British shipping. 
That agreement has expired, but nothing has yet been done to bring about;; 
another ~  between the British and Indian Shipping concerns: it 
is high time that something is done and thlj.t Government tookthe iuitiative.-
As you have remarked, Sir, that I should now close my observations ... , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable-
Member really has more to.say, he had better go on and not waste the time 
of the House like this. 

Sir Abdul llalim Ghumavi: The necessity of establishing a ship-build-
ing industry in India has now been felt for years past. The present war 
has again emphasised the importance of every maritime country building 
its OWn ships in its own yards. Only very recently a ship-building industry 
was established in Australia and the Government of Australia decided only 
the other day to give a bounty varying from £10 to £12-10-0 per ton for the 
ships built in the Australian ship-yards. Theref<>re my submission to the 
Gov6rnment is that they should do all they can to encourage the starting. 
of a shipbuilding industry in this country and give it such financial help, 
as it may need for the purpose of its stability and progress .. In this con-
nection I will read a few lines from the report of the Indian Mercantile· 
Marine Committee of 1923-24: 

"Having given our best consideration to the various points set forth above, we-
recommend that for the presentthe most advantageous course to be adopted is to give-
construction bounties as indicated in paragraph 56_ If a shipbuilding yard is projected 
by an Indian Company, the Government may aid that enterprise bv ~  advancing a 
cheap loan to the extent of one-third of the paid up capital of that Company and 
assistance ill acquiring suitable sites, etc_. etc." 

Now, what has the Australian Government done? I shall give an 
extract from The Shipping World, dated the 24th January, 1940. It. 
Bays: 
. "In its report, the Tariff Board reported that the high prot.,ctive system agaiu;;t 
1l1Iported vessels up to 500 tons had Dot ~ . All the data available tended t.,. 
confirm the view that the price of a completed vessel from an Australian shipyard 
was roughly twice the price in ster!ing at which- a similar ve!sel could be supplied 
from the United Kingdom. So in place of the duty. hounties amounting to £150.()(IQ 
spread over three years are to be granted. The schemel are &II follows .. _ ... "-
&nd so on-

"In the opinion of the Prime Minister these navments should stimulate the' 
shipbuilding industry in Australia and thus ~ "employment besides ensuring: 
facilities for the construction and repair of vessels in time of emergency." 

There is one other point that I wish to refer to. During the last war 
we had some enemy ships and working those enemy ships we had made 
profits which stand in the name of the Secretary of State in suspense 
account, because that amount is l ~ l  due to India. It amounts. 
to :£3,584,646. It is held in cash account of the Secretary of !::itate. 
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-What the Indian shipping firms have been contending all these, years is 
·this; in a letter to the Secretary, Indian Mercantile Marine Committee, 
·dated the 4th January, 1924, they say: 

"In continuation of our answer to our written statement dated ~  April :0.923 f(, 
. yow' question No. 70, we beg to 8u'bmit that the Government should utilise thf' 
Undisposed Profits amounting to £3.790,192-19-8 resultinp; from the workinl[ of EMmy 
.m.ips under the control of the India Office up to 31st March 19?2 in assisting ttie 
building up and development of an Indian Mercantile Marine. .. May we th"re-
fore request you to make your strong recommendation to t.he Government. of India to 
~  these profits for the deyeJopment of the Indian Mercantile Marine!" 

Sir, it is high time that we developed the Indian Mercantile Marine. 
It is also high time that the Government came to our assistance in build-
jng ships in India. What is the position today with regard to shipbui:d-
ing industry in this country? If we had a ship yard ready, we could have 
~  to make ships as is the case at Home. For every ship sunk 
we could have built two here. But what is our position here? For 

.ships sunk, we cannot build even one ship here. Therefore, Sir, I appeal 
to the Government of India to assist Indian;; in starting a shipbuilding 
l'ard and to ask the Secretary of State to release this amount which he 
is holding on behalf of the Government from the profits made during the 
llist war from the working of the enemy ships by ~ and give 
subsidy to Indian enterprise to start a shipbuilding industry here. 

Before I conclude, Sir, I should like to say something about the Tats 
·Company. I would have said more if my friend Sir Homi Mody had been 
present here. My friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, always gets up to 
speak whenever the question of Tat:!. Company comes up, but as he points 
out, it is a subsidised company. He says that they ought not to make 
more than 6 per cent., but he forgets that when the Tatas started the 
concern they did not make anything at all. They lost all their money 
which was sunk in the industry. How on earth does my friend expect 
them to make only 6 per cent. and no more as the Tariff Board has recom-
mended? 6 per cent. vf what? He puts 6 per cent. of the B.a. 15 of the 

'Tata Deferred shares which was in existence 30/40 years ago with the 
present price, and from that he concludes that they are earning 40 to 50 
per cent. That is not so. What is the actual return today? It is not 
even 6 per cent. at wday's price of its .~ . This in brief is the history 
·of the concern. But my grievance, Sir, is that the Tatss is too much 
Parsiei"ed. We Muslims also want a l;'hare because Tatas gets a subsidy 
'from the Indian exchequer ..... . 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It has nothing 
to do with the Government of India. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: I hope Sir Romi Mody will take this 
point into consideration and see that Muslims also have a ,share in that 
'big concern. My friend, Dr. DeSouza, made a very able speech the 
<>ther .... 

liz, Prealdent (The Honourable Sir AbdUl Rahim): The Honoumble 
'Member had better go on with his own speech. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: He made a vigorous speech the other 
day in which he complained that his community was not getting a just 
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~  either in the Govet:nment of India or in the Railways in proportiont 
to the services his community have rendered, and that they were DO· 
where. May I tell my friend that they are everywhere, not that they are 
nowhere, but they are everywhere, that his community ~  are holding: 
high appointments. And if he will look up the Bengal Civil List, he will 
find that many of the Indian Christians, who are friends of mine, are· 
holding high posts. But may I also remind him of this, that Britishers 
have taken this country from us when we were the kings. India at one-
time belonged to us, and have we not a better claim than he has for 
appointments, because it was at one time our kingdom and we were the· 
kings here? 

Sir Gllia Shankar Bajpai (Secretary, Department or Education, Health-
and Lands): Mr. President, the present First Lord of the Admiralty 
described the discussion on the Finance Bill in the House of Commons: 
as one long dreary drip of disparaging declamation. I do not know that· 
here in this House. the course of debate is very different, and I have ven-
tured to rise at this stage, because the House may wish to listen for a. 
change to a note of sweet reasonableness, a-quality in which we, on these-
Benches, seek to specialise. 

Sir, alphabetically I ought to begin with Archalology which was dis-
cussed bv Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan in the courSe of his remarks ona 
the opening day of this debate. He showed, and if I may say so, rightly. 
showed, great solicitude for the preservation of Tajganj or the Taj Mahal. 
Let me assure him that we regard this as a leg8.Cy of beauty to all com-
munities in this country, not to anyone community, that it is a national 
monument which deserves the utmost care that we can bestow upon it 
for its preservation. I may also inform him that I took advantage of the-
Easter holidays to summon here the Superintendent in charge of the-
buildings in Agrs. I have had a discussion with hin;t. He assured me, 
not merely on the strength of his own opinion, but on the opinion of 
his Engineer. that there is no sU\lh thing as imminent or immediate risk 
to the Taj- Mahal, and that the task of scaffolding, on which the Public 
Works Department insisted as a preliminary to a correct diagnosis of 
what is wrong with the dome, is going to be taken in hand as soon as 
possible. I hope. Sir, that that will re-assure my friend in so far as the-
security of the Taj is co,r:lCerned. 

Next, Sir, I shall pass on t{) a subject which rouses considerable· 
interest especially amongst the Muslim Members of thi!> Hc;>.Use, 

1 P.M:. -I refer to the Haj. My friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, 
was very vigorous on the subiect this morning, but in pomt of priority 
he comes only second, as Khan Bahadur Piracha held· forth at great 
length on this subject the other day, and I think it would be convenient 
if I were to deal jointly with the major points made by the two Honour· 
able Members .. Now. Sir, the first -point, I think, of impdrtrlnce which 
Khan Bahad'.lr Piracha made was that many pilgrims were denied the 
privilege of performing the Raj this year. That, Sir, even though we are 
living in war conditions and it is absolutely neoessary to conserve shippmg 
as much as possible, because of the heavy strain that is thrown upon it 
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owing to the shortage of shipping generally,in spite, I say, of the war-
conditions would be a very grave charge indeed if it were true. Let me-
give to the Rouse some figures which I have before me. There were in. 
all five ~ l  during the last Raj- season. The first four ships, accord-
ing to a statement which I have before me here, sailed actually with •. 
shorter complement than their maximum. I will, give a few illustrative-
figures. The "Islami", for example, which sailed from Bombay on the-
4th and from Karachi on the 7th December, sailed 341 snort, the-
"Rizwani", 603 pilgrims ~  the "Khusro", seven pilgrims short, 
the "Islami " , again 59 pilgrims short. The only ship-that was the last-
ship of the season-about which it might be said that it might have left 
some persons behind was the "Rizwani". But, in order that this might, 
not happen, we relaxed the ordinary rule-the rule which we are re-' 
quired to observe in conformity with international conventions-and allow-
ed the ship to carry an excess of pilgrims. My information is that when 
it left Eombay, there was not one pilgrim who was in a position to per-
form the pilgrimage, who did not find a berth by that ship,-this was by 
the "Rizwani" which sailed on the 2nd Januarv from Bombav,-that the 
excess was only at Karachi, and there, In ~  with ~ recommen-
dation of the Chairman of the Port Haj Committee and with the consent 
of the mercantile marine officers, we allowed an excess of ten per ccnt., 
of 141 pilgrims. I may also inform the House that actually the number 
in excess was 153 deck passengers, and the number 141 is arrived at by 
reason of the fact that twelve of these passengers were allowed to travel in 
first or second class cabins. We have had no information so far from 
enquiries which we have made both in Bombay and in Karachi that any 
pilgrim who was in a position to afford the cost of the Raj stayed behind 
because of the lack of shipping. If Honourable Members have in their-
possession information to the contrary, and will be good enough to furnish, 
it to me, I can assure them that I shall have enquiries made. It will, 
of course, be impossible, if an investigation proves that there is justifica-
tion for the complaint-it will be impossible to do redress to those who 
may have been left behind this year, but we shall see to it that next year 
precautions are taken to prevent a repetition of any such thing. But 
let me repeat that, according to t·he information which we have. there-
was no pilgrim in a position to perform the pilgrimage, who was actually 
left behind_ 

The next point on which Honourable Members from Bengal in parti. 
cular feel, and feel strongly, is the alleged closing of the port of Calcutta. 
Let me say this. The Honourable Member from Caicutta, Sir Abdul-
Halim Ghuznavi,'who spoke last, referred to a certain (;ommunique of the 
Government of India which he said had created a misapprehension in bis 
mind that a battle of 25 yean. had been lost for all time, that Govern, 
ment in order to assist the Moghul Co .• or with 80me other motive, had 

~  to close the port of Calcutta permanently. Let me assure him 
that nothing is further from the intentions of Govi3rament,· Govern-
ment do not propose, they bave no intention whatsoever of closing th9 
port of Calcutta to Raj p.ermanently.. But, as I have endeavoured t:o 
explain in answer to a series of questIOns that have been asked on this 
subject before, this year the positio;t ~  .that. because of . ~  . ~  
of ~  we had to a conserve sblppmg m the Bense ofmmUDlBIng the 
use of it to such extent as was absolutely necessary for the particular 
1)urpose in hand, and, from that point of view, we found that it would' 
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not be possible to open the port of Calcutta ~  the ~  wa.y f.or l~  
perfo.rmance of Haj. And, in order that the 1l1convemence to pllttrlm8 In 

.~  who. wanted to go to Bombay be minimised to the extent utmo8t 
possible, provision was made for the running of special trains or the 

-llttaching of special carriages to ordinary trains. My ~  friend, 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghu:mavi, referred with pride to the attitude of the 
Calcutta Port Raj Committee in that the Committee refused to co-operate 
with Government. I can only express regret that the Port Haj Com-
mittee misunderstood the intentions of the Government in this matter. 
It certainly was not the intention, as I have said already, that the port of 
Calcutta should be closed petqlanently. I think myself that the pilgrims 
and Government both would have had greater reason to be grateful to' the 
Port Haj Committee if they had recognised that the present year is an_ 
emergency year and done 'what they could to assist the IHajis congre-
gating in Cal{Jutta to find a comfortable way down to Bombay. 

Kr. )I. S. Aney: May I ask the Honou!"llble Member whether this 
~l  by special trains from Calcutta to Eombay rtlquired the pilgrims 

to pay more than they would have had to pay if they had sailed from 
'Calcutta? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: No, Sir. As a matter of fact, even allow-
ing for the special train for which they had to. pay -the ordinary fare 
and nothing extra at all, and also including the steamer fare from Bombay 
to .Jeddah-I am speaking from memory, something like 
Rs. 2 less per pilgrim than they would have to pay if they travelled Jirect 
by boat from Calcutta to. Hedaz. 'l'hat is the position. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: That is because they wanted propaganda. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: There is no question of propaganda here 
at a1:. I am trying to inform my Honourable friend that we were not 
-in any way, at any time, to ally extent, influenced by the propaganda of 
which, if I may say so at this stage witho.ut offence, no one particular 
company had the monopoly. If propaganda is done by the Moghul IJine, 
it is Illso done by the Scindia Line, and I aSSure my Honourable friend 
that we were not influenced by that propaganda at ali. 

Sir A.bdul HaIim Ghumavi: But who saY8 'No'? Here I state that· 
-it is the propaganda of the Moghul Line. 

Kr. )I. S. hey: I may assure my Honourable friend that my question 
had nothing to do with propaganda at all. It was only as a matter of 
information which I was seeking to obtain. • 

Sir Girja S1wlkar Bajp&i: The position, as I have already explained to 
the House, is tha.t we were not influenced in any way by anybody's 
propaganda. We closed the port of Calcutta temporarily as a war 
-measure. 

Sll Abdul Halim Ghume.vl: May I interrupt my Honourable friend? 
Will he kindly explain how it was pORsible for a steamer leaving Calcutta. 
without the Hajis and only with rice . . . . 
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Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: There, again, my Honourable friend, although 
11e has been most zealous in his advocacy of the claims of Calcutta, has 
not done me the honour of reading the answers that I have given to the 
·questions on that subject in the course of this very Session. The ship to 
which he refers was loaded with rice. We had reason to think that rice 
was needed for the Hedjaz. If we had made the ship unload the rice and 
take on 'the pilgrims, and there had been a shortage of rice at the other 
end, my Honourabl.e friend would have been the very first to get up and 
trounce the Government for having diverted the ship from its ordinary task 
.of carrying rice to taking pilgrims to the Hedjaz. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghuznavi: May I .... 

Mr. President ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
:Member should not go on interrupting. 

! Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi again rose in his seat.] 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honolll'able 
:Member should not interrupt. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Di\1sions: 
Muha=adan Rural): Shout out, not correct. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: How can he say that it is not correct when 
.1 t is correct?" 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghuznavi: No, no .• It is not correct. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: My Honourable friend cannot make a second 
'.speech. I am afraid I must go on with my own speech. My Honourable 
friend had a good deal to say with regard to the step-motherly attitude of 
the Government towards the Scindia Steam Navigation Co. in the matter 

,of allocation of pilgrims as between the Moghul line and the Scindia line. 
Sir, strictly speaking that is a thing which is not within the purview of 
my Department as such, because, normally, shipping comes within the' 

'province of the Honourable the Commerce Member. We intervened this 
.time because of the war emergency; my Honourable friend would probably 
remember that it was suggested that no shipping may be available for the 
purpose of the Haj at all. It was at the intervention of my Department 
that shipping was made available for the performance of the Haj, and we 
'took into account, again without prejudice to the :llaims of the rival com-
panies in normal times, as to what allocation, if any should be made 
'between the two of them. We made an allocation on what seemed to be a 
,suitable working basis, namely, the carrying capadty of the two ~ . 
My Honourable friend, Sir Abdul HaIim Ghuznavi, has made a great point. 
'of the faster ships which the Scindia Steam Navigation Co. is supposed to 
possess. He has conjured up visions to us of the equivalents of the 
... N ormandie", the .. Queen Elizabeth" and the .. Queen Mary" crossing 
-their way from Bombay to Jeddah. He has told us that the Scindia 
"Jomp:J.ny carried the pilgrims from Karachi to Jeddah, aI! it were, in the 

C 
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twinkling of an eye. Actually, I have got before me the speeds of the ships 
of the riYal fleets, and there is only one ship. the "EI Madina", which, 
accordiug to the record of the ships engaged in the voyage between India, 
and tlJe Hedjaz last year, did the journey between Karachi and Jeddah. 
in one day lel!ls than the ships of the other company. . 

Now, Sir, as it happened this time, the Scindia Steam Navigation Co. 
advertised only one ship, namely, t.he "Englistan" as a ship which they' 
would be prepared to run from Calcutta if the port were open. Taking 
that additional sailing into account along with sailings that may have 
taken place from Bombay and Karachi, I have made a calculation, and 
come to the conclusion that the Scindia Steam Navigation Company would 
have carried 26 per cent of the pilgrims as against 25 per cent of the pilgrims. 
that we were prepared to allot to them. I do not think that my Honour-
able friend can, in reason, contend that, in the circumstances, any very-
grievous injury has been done to the Scindia Steam Navigation Company. 
My Honourable friend being the Nationalist that he is, is most anxious' 
that national shipping interests should be encouraged. I wish him alL 
success in his effort to secure advantages for national shipping interests. 
All that I am concerned to point out is that in this particular field of trade, 
namely, the Haj trade, the treatment accorded by the Government of India 
as a purely emergency measure during this year to thA Scindia Steam 
"Navigation Company was neither unfair nol' unjust. 

Then, Sir,-it is nearing lunch time and I do not wish to follow the· 
example of my Honourable friend who preceded me and detain the House 
unnecessarily long-I would mention one other point which arose in the 
course of the discussion the other day; that was the accommodation pro-
vided for the pilgrims in Karachi. The position with regard to that is this. 
Three years ago, I think, after alJ. inspection of the port, we decided that 
a sum of a lakh and 64 thousand rupees should be expended upon improving 
the pilgrims' camp at Karachi. Unfortunately, financial stringency 
supervened, and we were unable to spend as much money as the original 
flstimate, but a sum of Rs. 38,000 has already been spent, and a double 
"toreved block ior the accommodation of pilgrims has been set up. For the 
rest: it is a matter really of funds being available, but, as and when they 
become available, my Honourable friends may rest assured that the 
accommodation and the amenities provided for the pilgrims at Karachi will 
be improved. 

Then, Sir, before I resume my seat, I shall deal with the final point' 
raised with regard' to the pilgrimage; and that was also by my friend. 
Mr. Piracha, with regard to Kamaran. He sllggested that we should not 
detain ships at Kamaran and he also ventured upon a figure which is not • 
in conformity with the facts, namely, that the detention of ships at 
Kamm'nn rHll to 15 hours. Actuallv, in recent years. there has not been. 
in normal circumstances, a detention of no longer than two hours at 
Kamaran.· Actuallv .the detention there .is not bacause of our desire but 
because of the obli'gations of the International Sanitary Convention which 
we have accepted to carry out along with the Dutch East Indies Govern-
ment who are our partners in the administration of this island. That is all, 
Sir, I have to say. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock_ 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Olock, 
Mr. M. S. Aney, one of the Panel of Chairmen. in the Chair. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra (Presidency Division' Non-l\Iuham-
madan Rural): Mr. Chairman, the Finance Bill of this year presents to the 
critical eye certain features which are of a paramount importance to the 
country. No doubt it embodies certain additional taxation proposals of the 
Government.-taxation' on sugar and on petrol, but this is the (,nly 
aspect which seems to haye attracted the attention of the Honourable 
Member of this House. 

Sir Abdulllalim Ghumavi: No Government Member is here. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta )[altra: That does not matter. Their Secre-
taries are perhaps there; the Honourable Members are paid high salaries, 

. they must have some rest to digest the money. 
Sir, while the Railway Budget and the Central Budget were presented 

in this House, we had from the Honourable Members concerned a descrip-
tion of the condition of the country which, however, does not at all tally 
with what we see all around. We had the rosy picture of prosperity in all 
directions,-prosperity in the Railways, prosperity in trade returns, 
prosperity in the yield of Income-tax, prosperity in the Excise :a.evenue, 
prosperity all round. They hold that it is reflected in the budget propo-
sals that they have brought before this House. Sir, this view of the 
commercial prosperity of India is being mooted in this country not for the 
first time this year but it is being done fora number of years past. The 
first time I came into this Assembly in 1935, the then Finance Member 
held that though India had passed through a period of acute economic 
depression with the rest of the world, she had turned round the corner 
and she had actually entered upon a new career of financial recuperation. 
That was his first budget and that a surplus one. But, Sir, all he had to 
say in explanation was, though he was conscious that Government had not 
taken any initiative to arrest the steady deterioration of Indian financial 
position it must have been due to India's wonderful power of recuperation. 
That was the explanation given. 

Sir, this Government seems to be a great believer in repetitions. 
They think that if they constantly din into our ears that there is proeperity 
and prosperity all round, some day we might come actually to believe in it. 
But those of us who come from the country and are in touch with its 
masses and middle classes, know the appalling poverty, the indescribaole 
misery BDCi hardship in which they live. When we r&ad the budget 'propo-
sals such a statement from the Honourable the Finance Members sounds 
to ll" as a mockery. The statement of India.'s financial prosperity seems tu 
receive support from another agency of theirs, namely, the Reserve Bank 
of India.. We read in the address of the Governor of the Reserve Bank of 
India the following: 

"India is remarkably in a strong positign both from the point of view of Govern-
ment Finance and of Industry. Ajt"riculture is still lagging behind. India's financial 
position is still very sound and there is no reason to anticipate any unneoeSAary 
stringency of money or curtailment of credit." 

But while here' we have got this 'kind of picture, it is curious, Sir, that 
in his report to the members of the Central Board of Directors for the vear 
ending the 31st December, 1989, the Governor of the Reserve Bank hAl 1lc> 

02 
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say something different about the financial condition of this country. Be 
observes: 

"In India, as in Great Britain, the growing tension in the international situation 
militated against any sustained recovery in the first eight months of the year and 
the nervousness which it engendered dominated the financial markets generally and 
almost nullified the effect of other favourable factors such as, a slight improverUf'lIt 
in the foreign trade position and a rise in the prices of certain commodities sucil as, 
jute and sugar. To this was added the depression in the prices of wheat and col,lon 
and the difticulties of the cotton textile industry, which has been experiencing 'lne of 
ib worst slumps owing, among other reasons, to overproduction and the increased CllEt 
of labour." 

Sir, this creates in us a feeling of utter bewilderment. To me it appean 
that the theory of India's progressive prosperity has been deliberately 
propounded in order to demonstrate to the world that the stewardship of 
these bureaucrats is quite all right and that under their control,and manage-
ment finances of India are making a st.eady headway. Sir, if one scruti-
nises the budgets that have been presented to this House during recent 
years, one feature that must arrest the attention of every sensible Member 
is that the anticipations in the budget do not generally turn out correct 
but they always err on the side of excess perhaps of caution. What I 
mean is this: that if they anticipate that they will be getting five lakhs 
under a certain head, actually it comes to eight lakhs, and at the time of 
explaining this excess in receipts it is said that it is due to prosperity or 
that they did not expect the prosperity to go as fast as it actually did. Sir, 
this has been the policy of this Government. I will illustrate what I want 
to say more fully by reference to the Budget. I will only refer to certain 
portions of the Budget speech of the Honourable Member. A casual glance 
at the Budget figures would indicate that they are drawn up, not ~  the 
meticulous care which the importance of the subject demands but in a 
"8omewhat arbitrary and slipshod manner without a close calculation ,)f all 
the reasonable pl;'ob!lobilities and chances of the situation. Take, for 
instance, their estimates of the financial year 1938-39 which are embodied 
in the budget proposals here. The Finance Member says: 

"In our revised estimates for that year we had expected to end with a deficit 1)£ 
Ra. 2.65 lakhs, but in the event this proved. to be no more than Rs. 64 lakhs." 

The Honourable the Finance Member has already }:Jeen out by two 
erores. He goes on: 

"This unexpectedly satisfactory result was due to an inlprovement of Rs. 1,51 
lakhs in revenue and a reduction of Rs. 50 Iakhs in expenditure." 

Why could he not anticipate this when he was preparing the budget,-
that he will be in a position to make a reduction of 50 lakhs in expenditure? 
What is the use of giving a figure which proves wholly wrong even before 
the year is out? Take, again, the revenue side._ This is what he says: 

"On the revenue side the yield of Customs and Central Excise Duties improved 
wnsiderably in the last month8 of the year, by 37 and 41 lakhs respectively, while 
'Taxea on Income produced as much as Rs. 1,24 lakhs more than our revised estimate." 

But, Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member himself seems to have 
Dp.p.n struck by this wild ra.nge of variation in this case and he has sought 
to put up aD expla.nation like this: "Well, it is a very difficult thing. We 
are going to set up a machinery by which accurate statistics will be collected 
in future and we shall then be able to get correct figures." For the time 
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being, we have to be content with things as they are. If you proceed fur-
ther with the Finance Member's speech you will find that this year Gov· 
ernment expected a very small surplus of Rs. 3 lakhs, but it turned out to 
be a very big surplus of Rs. 508 lakhs though, of course, the war intervened 
in the meantime and entailed additional expenditure which has been met 
out of this surplus. Now, it cannot be contended that war alone brought 
in the heavy import Revenue. As a matter of fact the estimated yield 
from the import duty on sugar far exceeded the expectations of my Honour·· 
able friend, the Finance Member, and war had little or nothing to do with 
it. Last year when the excise duty. on sugar was enhanced and the figure-
of income was put at that, we protested that that was an abnormally low 
figure and that far greater imports were expected, but no heed was paid to 
that. It has now been found that the import duty on sugar has far exceed· 
ed the allticipations of the Honourable the Finance Member. And he haa. 
no explanation to ~ 

Let us now take the Posts and Telegraphf. Department. He says: 
"Although we had expected to close the year with a smllll deficit, the ~. ~ . 

indications are that we shall actually have a surplus of nearly 86 lakhs;" 

That is another glowing illustration of the way in which the budget 
figures are arrived at. He expected to close the year with a deficit but 
came out with a surplus of 86 lakha. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ralsman (FinancE! Member): We did not. 
budget for war. . 

Pandit Lakshmi Xanta Jlaitr,a: I know that will be a handy and an 
omnibus excuse for covering all your misdeeds, both of omission and com-
mission. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiaman: It is a very big accidenli. 

Pandit Lakahmi Xa.nta Kaitra: But it passes my understanding how war 
can bring in this kind of profit in the Postal Department. Is it seriously 
contended ..... 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy :B.ai8man: Very seriously contended. 

Pandit Lakshmi Xanta lIIaitra: r can understand tha.t in the Telephone 
Branch of the Postal Department there might be a :windfall because of the 

'rush of telephone calls from the speculators and there ,night also have been 
a rush on the Telegraph Braneh by commercial people who had to commu-
nicate with the business world . 

. The Honourable Sir Jeremy Batsman: The larg'il surplus in the Posta 
and Telegraphs Department was entirely due to the war. 

Pandit Labhml Xanta Jlaitra: I demur to accept the view be that as 
it ma\'o the fact remains that no figures relating 1.0 the matter in issue have 
been placed before us by any Member of the Government Renrhes. For 
intltance we do not know the actual income of the Posts and Telegraphs 

~  up to the month of August. nor do we know what has been 
ea.rned by the same Department as a rel!lult of the war, in the months 
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follow in" the montb of August. No data have been placed before us .and we ~  Jum-p to that kind of conclusi?n, to w?ich my Honourable fnend would like us to do. My point is, that the pohcy of the Government has been to indulge in an under-estimation of yield from import.ant sources of revenue, and when they prove incorrect, to come forward wIth all manner 
of fantastic explanations. 

We have protested against this policy and ~ have . ~  out that it is not a sound policy. If you pursue that policy, the mevltable result would be that people would refuse to' ha:ve any faith in your. budgetary estimates and thev will not take you' serlOusly. If on every Item, as I have pointed out,· you are out not by a few thousands but by l ~  and orores, then what is the use of having such a budget and of baSIng all vour calculations of national economy on that? The idea liIeems to be, as. i was saying,that somehow or other they want to show to the world that India has a balanced budget and has a sound economic position. When the yields actually register heavy increase, they come forward with tlIe story that there must have been prosperity going a.ll round during the interval. I admit that there has been prosperity, but prosperity only of certain people who are in the high ranks of service. Every year they get incre-ments. They are being benefited even by promotion and by transfer from one Department to another. I am sure this' war will give them many more additional advanta"ges. Government have not brought forward any proposals for the retrenchment of their heavy salaries. So, prosperity is there, but it is the prosperity of only a microscopic section of the country and it is not widespread. Sir, this is one kind of financial jugglery to which the House is now getting more and more accustomed. The finan-cial policy that is being pursued by this Government, particularly in the budgets, after the outbreak of the war, seems to be dictated bv one and only one p1,lrpose, namely, how best India can be exploited for ~ purposes of the war. In fact, the Honourable Member puts the whole thing in a nutshell when he says: . 
. "The full utilisation .)f ~  resources is an important element in ensuring the vIctory of that cause on whIch alone rests the hope of our civilisation." 

I do not grudge the Honourable Member that feeling but what I myself feel is that if the civilisation of the whole world is to depend largely on the ~ l  of the resources of my country it will be a very poor comfort mdeed to me and to my people. You want, us to be bled white so that the world may have its civilisation. It will be very cold comfort to the poor masses, the men' behind the plough, the men in. the street, that. after. all, they shall have to behave like sheep to be mercilessly shorn in the mterest of others. You cannot create any enthusiasm in them bv saying: "Do not mind all these trouble and 'tribulation for Poland wiiI • 80me da;r, ~ to. get back its ~  or Finland will get its liberty ~ . This kind of argument will not reassure our people nor will this prospect of restoration of lost freedom of others console them in their troubles and travails which the reckless fiscal policy of the Government has involved them in. 
. Sir, 'Ye. know that in Great Britain and France they are pursuing poli-CIes of ngId economy a:nd ~  are . ~  everything to the cause of the ~  so that the, ~. India has been taken by surprise in this war m the declarauon of which she had no voice, and without even being 
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'Shown the ~ .l court.esy of consultation she has ~  made a belligerent 
. country : IndIa IS ~ ~ war efforts, both voJuntary and in vol Ulltary. 
I suhml.t that the way .I~ which the Government are receiving involunta.ry, 
unconscIOUS, ullconditlOnal and unrecognised contribution from 
India is not fully appreciated by Honoilrable Members of this House. Ever 
:since the declaration of war, a series of measures have been taken by this 
Government and I need hardly say that in this matter also neither the 
Legislatures, nor the commercial community nor any responsible public 
<>pinion in this country have been consulted. The inevitable effect of this 
will be to cripple trade and industry of this country and to bring about its 
-virtual ruination in the course of a few years. Sir, the Government have 
.enforced a number of measures whose role object is to make India the 
principal eountry for the supply of raw materials for the Allies at the 
cheapest possible rates. With this end in view, they have issued all sorts 
of ord-ers. they have imposed all manner of restrictions on shipping, they 
have inaugurated price control, they have introduced exporting licenoea 
to people who will be engaged in the business of exporting commodities, 
t.hey have imposed retltrictions on shipping of raw materials by private 
shippers outside India. They have appointed a Co"iltroller of Indian ship-
ping. This controller is not an Indian. He was not appointed in consulta· 
tion with the Indian mercantile community. In his appointment 110t a 

~l  resposible Indian public man or body was consulted. He has been 
put in charge of tlhipping and his duty is to see that 70 per cent. of the 
tonnage available is earmarked for the despatch of raw materials to His 
~  Government in the first place and the balance of SO per eent. is 
a-vailable for private shippers for despatch of merchandise to other coun-
tries. Tbat also is not fully available t<> them. Out of tbat, 25 per cent. 
will be reserved for those goods which are in the United Kingdom priority 
list. After that is disposed of, there is only five per cent. of tonnage left 
-for private sbippers to. ship their commodities to foreign countries. 

May I ask why when such a step was taken the Government did not 
consult Indian mercantile opinion? Have the Government so far done 
anything to help the Indian shipping interests? Have the Government 
encouraged in any way even sucb a modest demand as the reservation of 
coastal shipping to Indian Companies for which my Honourable friend, Sir 
Abdul HaHm Ghuznavi, has been pleading in season and out of season? 
They have done nothing of the kind. They have shown cold Rhoulder 
every time such a demand bas been brought forward in' this House. It is 
only after a long period of ten years and more that India now gets an 
opportunity of recouping her losses. As a result of the war in Europe, 
. India may now be able to despatch her goods .to countries outside. but shn 
is very much handicapped in this. Then. Sir. tbere are also the ~  

restrictions which stand in the way. ~  such odds. India has to COIl-
tend. The Government have established shipping licence agents. in other 
words. for exporting B.rt-ic1es from this country. export licenses have to be 
taken and we can well imagine how these export licenses are granted. 
Added to all tbese difficulties. tbe recent further restriction enforced by 
the Government of India with regard to export of jute and manufactures 
-of jute and rubber will tend to impede the flow of Indian tr8i1e and ini1u8' 
try. As regards these, shippers have to produce the receipt of payment 
'before they can be shipped outside. We can easily understand what the 
'\lnderlying object of al1 this is. The object is to ensure that Indian raw 
mBterials may not. reach enemy cOIlntries ilt any way. Ia qtaer .. <la, the 
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Government are verv careful that linv leakage in the blockade of the 
Allies against. the eIi:emy countries is "effectively checked. But in effect 
they have closed the outlet for Indian raw materials to countries which are 
favourably disposed to India and which have been India's best ~ . 
They have thus alienated the sympathies of the rest of ~ "'orld from 

. India with the result that India is impoverished and there is sluggishness', 
in the demand for Indian products. - '" 

Sir, I think it will not be denied bv the Honourable the Finane Member' 
that though during the eRrly months of the war, as he himself admitted in 
his budget speech, there was a great demand for Indian commoditicH out-
dde India. that demand has now died down. I can give the House the-
figures which go to show that the exports have dwindled to a c:)nsiderable 
extent In the four months from September to December HlS8 linseed 
was exported to the extent of 119,723 tons. but in the same period in 1939. 
it dwindled down to about 48,985 tons. Groundnuts. from 2.9a,9A4 ~ 
during the same period in 1938 dwindled down to 87,959 in 1939. The 
iotal of oilseeds during the same period in 1938 was 3,98,557 tons and it 
dwindled down to one lakh 67 thousand tons in 1939. Export of Raw 
('otton was one lakh 45 thousand 587 in the said period in 1938 and in 
1939, it was one lakh 10 thousand 126. Export of raw jute in 1938 was 2" 
lakhs 86 thousand 148 tons and in the same period in 1939, it dwindled 
down to 2 lakhs three thousand 325 tons. I have given comparative l~  
of export of a few commoditip,s only. But from this it will appear thai; 
there has been an appalling decrease in exports and though there has been a 
growing demand from foreign countries for these products. espeClally from 
non-empire countries, India has not been able to despatch them t.o meet 
that demand and the result is there has been an accumulation of stockS" 
in the country and the .consequent fall in prices. It does not require a. 
very great economist to understand the net result of this position of things. 
Sir, by the accumulation of these heavy st.ocks, the agriculturists have-
reen hard hit. Owing to the advent of war, all countries not directlv 
involved in it have been exerting their utmost to utilise the situation to 
rehabilitate their finances. It is onlv natural that IndiR also should 
utilise this opportunity to the fullest extent and recoup herself as best al!' 
she may but this she finds herself unable to do owing to the inteference-
of the Government. Sir, the priceg of. rRW materials have fallen abnorm·-
ally during the last 'few months owing to the manipulation of Government_ 
In December 1989, the priee of cotton per candy was Rs. 332. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ratsman: What was it in August." 

Pandit Lakshml Kanta MaUra: It may be ~  been a little less. 

'!'he Honourable Sir :reremy :B.aisman: Less than half. 

PancHt J,akahml Kant& MaUra: But in March, 1940; it is 260, thanks tOr 
. the introduction of the ~ Proflts Bill and the promise vou 

3 1'.11. held out to the country. < 

ne Honourable Sir .Jeremy R&isman: That is still 60 per cent. up. 
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Pandlt Lakshmi Eanta llaitra: No, it is not so. And the price of 
~  was Rs. 5/8/6 I?er maund in December, 1939, and in March, 1940, it 
IS Rs. 4/9./-. The prICe of ground-nuts was Rs. 49 per cwt., in December, 
1939 and ~  it is. R:s. 39/6/-. Linseed was Rs. 9/15/- in December, 
1939, and In March It IS ~ . 7. I find there is laughter on the Treasury 
Benches; I do not know If there is any desire to challenge my statements 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&isman: We do not want to challenge 
the figures. We are merely interested, to put it mildly, because the 
Honourable Member has taken the peak of all prices as his standaTd. 

Pandit Lakshmi ltanta M&itra: I have to put my case in my own way 
and if there is any ca-se on the other side I am prepared to meet it. But 
smile or laughter is no substitute for ~ . I am quoting statistiJs. 
and I am glad to see that the Honourable Member admits them. But his. 
grievance is that I am quoting the peak figures. My position, however, is. 
that if the prices of the Indian commodities were 8't a higher level that 
should be a source joy to the Finance Member because he would he ablt! 
to reap the harvest. But because it is not the case and because the 
accuracy and implications of the figures are going home" he is getting 
fidgety. At the outbreak of war, I am prepared to admit with the' 
Finance Member, there was some spurt in industrial and agricultural acti-
vity. And if they had allowed the country to carry on for at least six 
months more it could have stabilised itself and recuperated the loss which 
it had sustained in the ten years of terrible depression that immediately 
preceded. I am sure the Honourable the Vinance Member knows how in. 
Great Britain they recuperated their position. After, the Munich sur-
render, Great Britain entered :m a vigorous programme of rearmament 
which helped her to completely rehabilitate and improve her economic posi-
tion and bring about all-round prosperity. Was there any such thing in 
my country? We Indians could not anticipate that war would break out; 
on the 4th September. Therefore, in the nature of things, with the 
outbreak of war, there was bound to, be some industrial and agricultural 
activity. But you did not allow them any breathing time and rushed at 
them with the Excess Profits Bill. The result was that as BOOn as it 'was· 
introduced and people came to know of it and learnt that 50 per cent. of 
the profits werE' !!oing to be snatched away, ov£'might t.he prices dwindled 
down. That has been the position. and from that position it will he' 
difficult for industry and agriculture to recover. My Honourable friend. 

, the Finance Member, in the course of his long budget speech, was careful 
enough to see, that not a single sentence was introduced there ahout the 
industrial advancement of this country. In his whole speech you do not 
find a word of encouragement to the industry, tradE' and agriculture of thiN 
COUl!-try. When every country in the world during the war is trying to 
become self-contained, here in India we expected the Finance Member to-
come forward with a definite scheme for promoting or encouraging new' 
industries in this country; out it is not-oriously absent in his speech. Sir, 
does the Finance Member or his smiling c011eagne know that as soon as the 
war broke out ordinary chemical commodities which are in daily use in 

. this country, things like bleaching lime, were completely exhausted and' 
were not to be had anywhere in India? Hospitals, dispensaries, munici-
palities and district boards all clamoured for the supply of bleaching lime-
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but it could not be had because we could not get supplies from outside. 
And you never took it into your heads to see that these things were 
manufactured in this country. Take the case of caustic soda, soda ash 
and potash which are largely used for the manufacture of soaps, and other 
articles. There is no factory here to manufacture them. Have you taken 
any steps to see that India may not have to close down her glass' and ~  
factories for want of these basic materials? 

. While taxing this country, they have been pursuing Q policy which is 
shortsighted and suicidaL If alongside of the taxation proposals the 
Finance Member ha-d put in one or f.\yo small measures' for the economic 
amelioration of this country he would have won glowing tributes from 
Indians. I know they ean do without them, without any tributes from 
us they can carryon merrily. They have got their political,Ba'Ptism from 
th\1ir politieal gUT'U8 at White Hall who have taught them that the dogs 
might bark but the CaTavan would go on. Sir, a sound financier who is 
in charge or the exchequer of u country should ~ l  the economic 
nee'dF of the country and protect and promote the interests of trade. 
oommerce, industry and agriculture, if he is to do his duty honestly and 
properly. Otherwise he may win the applause of his admirers but he 
will not win the confidence of the country. Sir, I do not mean to 
address these words to my Ii'l')n0urahle ~~.  the Finance Member, in 
person. He simply represents a principle or a policy which he has inherit-
ed as a legacy from his predecessors in office and which he cannot shake off. 
"But I say that he should have. in his first budget, made some departurp. 
from the old beaten track if he wanted to enlist the countrv's sincere 
sympathy and support in the war. While asking the country to make 
lIRcrific8s for the purpose he has in view, he should have made a gesture 
by which he could have won the hearty co-operation of the people which 
be has not done. 

Sir, during the debate on the Excess Profits Bill which was passed into 
law the other day there was a lot of discussion on the probable repercus-
ilions of the measure on tha trudfl and industries of this countrv. But 
whatever may be the fate of the trades and industries, one ~  thing 
which staggers is the steady economic stagnation that has set in among the 
masSes. 1<'or the purchase (If raw U111terials at the ~  possihle ratfltl 
without Indians coming to know of or perceive it, without having any 
acknowledgment to make for it, Government have appointed liaison officers 
in several parts of India. A number of such officers has been appointed 
in Northern and Southern India but not one of them is an Indian. Thev 
did not think it necessary to appoint a- liaison officer with direct, thoroup-h 
.and first-hand knowledge of Indian conditions. Was it impossible for 
Government to find out one or two Indians to act as liaison officers? 
And what are the funetions of thet:t> officers? We do not know: it. is a 
sealed book to us. The way in which these officers are reported to be 
functioning reveals to us a state of things Which no one who has the love of 
his country at heart can view with equanimity. They have not got to 
pay the excess profits tax or any tax whatsoeyer. They get into direct 
touch witJl producers and the agriculturists and purchase materials at the 
lowest prices. My grievance is that it is not only they who are purchas. 
ing these for their own war, but even countries, other than Britain, are' 
taking the fullest advantage of Lhis and t.hey are also purchasing my 
.country's produce at the minimum. I sav thst the joint aDd cumnlative 
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-effect of all this is to ruin my country financially, and for this policy my 
iriends over there are responsible. The taxation on sugar and petrol is 
uad enough: but they are the two articles which seem to have engrossed 
the attention of my countrymen more than these other matters. Sir, 
I feel that all this will result in the lowering of the prices of commodities 
to an abnormal level, decreasing the purchasing power of the people of 
my country and bringing about complete dislocation of India's financial 
1!tructure, from which it will be verv difficult for India to recover even in 
a decade after the war. . 

I will, now, say a word or two now about the taxation measures. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott,-who is not in his seat now-made 
a very valuable contribution to the debate on sugar. It was a highly 
informative speech, full of facts and figures, and he put the cm;;e of the 

'sugar industry in an admirable form. He proved almost to" demonstration 
how the industry had already been hard hit nnd how it would be further 
affected by this proposed taxation. We have often expressed our apprecia-
-tion of the Government inaugurating a policy of discriminating protection; 
but it seems that after that policy was put into practice, a period of recant-
ing followed. My Honourable friend's predecessor in office was a rabid 
freehader; he hOO no faith in the doctrine of discriminating ~  
far less protection; and sugar, which is the second greatest protected 
industry and the second largest. industry in this country, came in for 
'hammering at the hands of the Finance Department on several occasions in 
the past. The result is that the excise duty today stands at the rlgure of 
Rs. 3 per cwt. It is infinitely better not to give an industry any protection 
at all, than to give protection in a halting and half-hearted manner. 
It is hardly fair to allow an industry to grow under the policy of protec, 
tion and then give knocks on its head year after year, Not knowing how 
"long they are to be protected, not knowing their exact future positioI]-, the 
"sugar mill owners have been carrying on manufacture of sugar and 
nave already invested severB'1 crores of rupees in the industry. How 
can it stand now the heavy duty of Re. 3? Has not its deadly 

-effect been realised in the customs returns of last vear? What is the posi-
tion today? Indian sugar is suffering from over:production: Jave. .l~  
is also suffering from over-production, but Java can manage to dump her 
sugar into India: and if Java can do so, in spite of the countervailing duty 
which the Honourable Member has imposed, what hope is there for ~  
Indian industry? We know that by a convention you have prohibited 
Indi8'Ds from selling sugar abroad. You did that the year before last. 
We had an exportable surplus, you closed the markets ot the world against 
us by a convention. No elect-ed Indian gave his approval to it, India 
bappens to be the second greatest sugar producing country: and the 
industry which she has built for herself without any State help-only 
under the aegi's of discriminating protection-is now going to be ruined . . , 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Thanks to the Provincial Governments in two 
provinces I 

Pandit LaJrsbm! Xanta Kaltra: Thanks to the Provincial Governments 
on the one hand and, thanks to the Central Government on the other 
which led the way. It is the Central Government which showed the way-
I hope my Honourable friend will admit that. If the Central Government 
had not imposed the excise duty, the Provincial Governments would never 

llllve taken it into their heads to fu: the prices of cane. So, in between 
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the pressure of the Central Government for revenue and·. the in?rdinate 
anxiety of the Provincial Governments for the cane growers , the mdustry 
has been so squeezed that it is going to be smothered out of existence. 
To an Indian interested in the country's economic advancement it is a. 
very distressing sight. We know that in this thin House it will not be· 
possible for us to do anything to save the industry. But our experience-
has been that even when the House was full and motions regarding. 
this sugar duty were passed by it the process of certification over our 
hMds was always there. My Honourable friend, the Finance Member, is; 
particularly fortunate this year in that he will not have to get his Finance: 
Bill certified. It will be ,the first time in the history of the Assembly ot 
the last six years that the Finance Bill of the Government of India will 
be passed by t.he Legislative Assembly. That may be a glory: that ma;.; 
be a victory of which one mayor may not feel proud : I am speaking mort::, 
in sorrow than in anger that our own vital industries like this do not have" 
the protection of the Central Government. Could not the Government;: 
select any other article for taxation? They could have. We never 
t.hought that sugar would again be selected for this impost. Sugar willi 
now have to shift for itself. 

It may be said that petrol duty is a tax on the rich; but those who· 
lmow the part petrol is playing in the economic advancement of India willi 
demur to accept the view that petrol is an article of luxury in India. If 
petrol is an invaluable commodity for war, petrol is equally invaluable for 
industry and for ordinary existence. 

An Honourable Kemb8r: It is inflammable I 

Pa.ndit Lakshmi ltant& K&itr&: Inflammable it is, but with its inflam-
muble character it has also its character of great utility. The motor" 
transport industry, which is meeting a very great want of this country in the 
rural areas and areas not served by the railways, will be very hard hit by-
this tuxation. Of course, it has been done to line it up with the policy of 
the railways where there has heen flat inc.rease in the rates by 12! per cent. 
The net result of all these measures will mean economic ruin for my country. 

I have many more things to say, but time is pressing. I will, however,. 
address only Olle or two remarks to my Honourable friend, who has been 
laughing all Irlong-Sir Gurunath Bewoor. 

Sil" Gurunath Bewoor deserves weU of us for his very able administration. 
of the Posts and Telegraphs Department. He has been able to manage 
his Department in such an able way that today it is calculated that the 
profits of his Department wo.uld come up to 86 lakhs of rupees. My one 
great grievance against him is that as he is getting bigger and bigger he is 
becoming more and more irresponsive to our demands and to OUr require-
ments. I .10 not know wliy my Honourable friend is hiding his face,-I 
can't see his face from my place here. I find my Honourable friend, Mr. 
SillljivR Rao, is shielding him. But, Sir, if my Honourable friends have-
carefully studied the postal finances of the last fuur or five years, they 
,,\"ill find that this branch of the Communications Department has been 
making very steady progress. From 1935 onwards, this Department half 
not only ceased to be a liability which it used to be,-thanks to the manner" 
of presentation of matters by my friend and his Department,-but it has. 
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tlt.come admittedly a paying and popular department, a department with 
'which we have the least quarrel, and in the successful administration of 
'which we have always accorded our friend, Sir Gurunath, our heartiest ('0-
. operation. Of course, our co-operation has always been coupled with eriti-

, -(lisID, sometimes pungent, in his opinion, but let me assure him that our 
"criticism has always been of a cOllstructive character. My friend used to 
plead a very tall excuse of ,lack of funds, whenever there was any demand 

nom·our side either for reduction of postage rates or for some amenitit3s 01' 
'for better postal facilities or for some provision for amelioration of the lot 
. .of the vast body of poorly paid postal people that 'work under him. He 
'used to point to me the colossal arrears of three crores of rupees sitting as 
..a dead weight over his smull head. It is a small head, but with a bIg 
:brain. Sir, today the deficit of three crores has been wiped off. I have got 
figures before me. and as a student of postal economics, I have often felt 
amused at the manner in which Finance Member after Finance Member 
has disposed of this highly comlJlicated subjEJct. They expected a deficit 
this year, but it turned out into a big surplus. and my friend, the Finane" 
·Member. while expressing the hope that the Department expects to cop I:! 
with the increasing traffic said: "It is gratifying that the Department ex-
pects to cope with the increased traffic". He has several times interlupted 
'me in the course of my speech and has asked me to accept his view, that 
. .during the war the work of the Department of Posts and Telegraphs hal:> 
~  far too heavy and all the increased profit has been due to the war. 
Notwithstanding this heavy increase of work, my Honourable friend ex-
presses the hope,-and I am quite sure it is a well-founded hope,-that his 
f;tafi will be able to cope with the extra work. but at the same tinlt' 
keeping the expenditure wit.bin the sanctioned grant. In other 
'words the work will be much heavier. the income will be far greater 
,-increasing the anticipated receipts by nearly a crore,-but 
mind you, without giving anything extra to the underpaid staff. 
{ don't say that because you are making more money this year you 
·-should. make a free gift of it to the people, but my friand. Sir 
·Gurunath Bewoor, knows more than anybody else here what ate the 
grievances, the multifarious grievances of the people working under him 
in the postal and R. M. S. Department. On a recent occasion I had to 
give a public expression to them; my friend knows it. This was not t.he 
'first time I have done so. I have been associated with the Postal unions 
for a number of years, and if Sir Gurunath can count on one who is a 
. sympathetic friend of his Department, who h8s always offered him helpful 
,criticism and co-operation, perhaps he will not hesitate to concede that it 
;is my humble self. I have seldom pestered him with interpellations on 
the floor of this House. If I had chosen to do that, I could have made 

'his life miserable, but I have never done it; I have always believed in 
negotiations with him. I believe that the staff wOTking under him should be 
a ccmtented lot, and they should have their grievclnces removed. }'rom 
1935 onwards this Department has been earning a surplus till it has 
reached the peak figure this year, and the House perhaps does not know 
that all this steady progress, the crescendo of income has .been possible 
in spite of the extravagances of which this Department is guiIty,-I say 
these colossal extravagances-thank God, the war has given us at leBiK· 
Qne henefit, the All-up-Air Mail Scheme -and many other fantastic 
-schemes which might have been racking their brains must have disappeared 
'before the spectre of war. I would .now appeal to him to take into consi-
.deration the miserable lot of the poorly paid Dew entrants in the services. 
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A Department which makes a profit of 86 lakhs could easily set upart 
a few lakhs for ameliorating the lot of those whose loyal devotion to duty 
earned for the Department this huge profit. I know in his departmentaL 
reports he has paid very glowing tributes to the postal staff. The Hon-
ourable Member for Communications has also paid a similar tribute in.. 
equally glowing terms. Sir, it has now become a fashion for the bosses to 
pay tributes to the staff, but mere wordy tributes will never fill empty 
stomachs. My friends over there ought to remember that. If Honourable 
Members in charge of that portfolio were paid small salaries like Rs. 200· 
or Hl'I. 300 a month and if every day we gave them fulsome praise for 
their work, they would have realised whether that surfeit of praise would 
be a proper substitute for promotion or emoluments, whether handsome. 
compliment would by itself make up for their meagre salary. 

The lot of extra departmental agents who are said to be "not whole--
time servants of Government", but whose number is about two per cent. 
of the total strength of the Department is very miserable. They have to· 
do all manner of jobs on a ~  of Rs. 10 and Rs. 12 a month. It is 
a most disgraceful state of things I should say. And my friends' pet 
reply is that if we could get the proper type of people for the salary we 
offer there is ·notb.i.ng wrong in it; but, Sir, on the very :floor of this House' 
about a month ago we heard a. high flown homily on the removal of social. 
injustice. Please do not forget it so soon. It was propounded with elo-
quence by the Honourable the Finance Member from within a yard of the· 
seat which Mr. Bewoor is occupying now . 

.An Honourable Kember: Sir Gurunath. 

Pandit Laksbmi K&nt& Kaika: We congress people are not accus-· 
tOllled to address one as "Sir". "The rose by any other name sn;tells as 
sweet", and I hope my Honourable friend, Sir Gurunath, will not mind if. 
1 sometimes forget to associate him with the Knighthood. 

JIr Chairman (Mr. M. S. Aney): The Honourable Member has already 
t.aken one hour. 

Pand1t Lakshmi K&nt& K&itra: I will close in a couple of minutes. I 
have very many things to say about the Postal Department, but as you have· 
pulled me up, I do not want to take any more time of the House. All I 
say is that the :Finance Bill of this year and the budgets that preceded it, 
ha ve placed India under such tremendous strain that we apprehend that 
India may not be able to bear, and she will take many long years to recover 
fr::>m the blow that has been dealt to her trade, industry and agriculture. 
Even after the Finance Bill is passed, if it is possible to mitigate the 
rigours of the measures which have been introduced, that may go some 
way towards easing the situation, but if the policy as I have described is 
vigorously pursued, a policy of subordinating every consideration to the 
Olle supreme object of draining away the resources of this country regardless. 
of our own needs, regardless of our economic conditions, and regardless of 
the interests of the people of India •. then ruin is writ large on the face of 
my country. 
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Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: 1 have heard many speeches by my Honour-
able friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ohuznavi, and he is always at his best when 
there are interruptions. But, wifortunately, his friends are all absent nnd 
so he could not be at his best because there was nobody to pull his legs 
when he was speaking. 

I heard the reply of my Honourable friend, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai,. 
but there are two points which he omitted whell replying to my friends Mr. 
l'iracha and Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi. The one which was made by 1\11'. 
Piracha was that Ibn Saud's Government fined the Moghul Line Company 
one thousand pounds on account ·of the insanitary condition, and overcrowd--
ing of the ships allowed by the Government. of India. My Hon-
ow-able fri.end, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, has not said whether it 
wa,; or was not correct. The next point which he did not deal with, and 
which I asked repeatedly on the floor of this House several ~  
was that there is always separate room for passengers and for goods in every 
boat and when "Rahmani" was about to sail from Calcutta, she no doubt 
had space for cargo, but at the same time she could also take some passen-
gers if the Government of India had pressed them. However, I leave these 
things and I now come to the main question. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I would just like to give my H'Jnourable 
friend. information on that one point, namely, the fine of £1,050 alleged 
to have been levied from the shipping company. If the fine had been 
levied, we are pretty certain to have heard either from His :rJ;ajesty's repre-
sentative at Jeddah or from the shipping company. We have not heard 
from either of tpem. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: That is rather important. It was necessary 
to oony.that statement because it was made on the floor of the House. 

~ budget proposals are very modest and I shall briefly reter to them 
at the present moment. One is the increase of petrol duty by ti'o unuus. 
This was a thing which we had expect.ed, as it is really a coosequential 
IJl'olJosal to the one made in the Railway Budget to raise the fares and rates 
by ti± per cent. and 1 ~ per cent. When these rates were raised by the 
I l ~  we, naturally, expected that there would be an increase in the 
petro! duty as well so that we may not place the road in a position of 
advantage as compared to the rail. In this connection I will teU an anecdote 
to my Honourable friend, Sir Andrew Glow: While proposing this rise in 
rates and fares my Honourable friend thought that there was general pros-
peritJ- everybody was being benefited, there was the excess profits duty, 
ami ue said to himself, why not; the ruilwa.vs also be benefited on account 
·{)f thi.3 prosperity? There was a groom who went to his master asking for 
an increase in his salary. The master told him to ask for increment when 
he found him happy and laughing. So, one day the whole stable was un 
fire, and instead of extinguishing the fire at once, the groom went to his 
master for permission to extinguish the fire. On hearing this the master 
laughed, snd the groom immediately asked him for an increase in his salary 
reminding him of his promise before. Sir, our house is on fire, we n.re in 
the middle of the war, we are all having privations, but my Honourable 
friend misunderstands it like the groom, ass sign {)f happiness and cheerful-
ness, misunderstands the occasion and raises the rates and fares by the 
proposals which he has made. 

Now, let'me come to sugar. My Honourable friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott, 
gave a little story, and I shall give a little anecdote on Bugar. There wu 
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1\ gentleman from Central Asia who came to India and ~  the 
Governor of Rohilkund. This is a true anecdote. Then some 01 Ius rela-
tives in Central Asia wanted to pay a visit to him. They considered -what 
present would be a suitable one for their l ~  as he was the Governor 
of a Province. They thought of carpets, but saId that carpets were owned 
even by pOOl' people and, therefore, it was not a suitable present. They 
thought of fruits from Kabul, but' they gave up that idea also. Then they 
came to Peshawar. There they f'aw a big cake of gUT, and said. "Here is 
-something which is very novel. This will forma suitable present for our 
governor relative". They bought a cake of gUT and wrapped it up in one 
.cover over it another cover, over it still another cover, and so on. When 
the ~  opened the bundle' he found it was a cake of gUT. Then he 
.asked his servants to take his relatives to the place where the cakes of gur 
were stocked in the house. The rela.tives were surprised to see"" big mound 
.of gUT cakes and told their governor relative, "You are a very rich man. 
You have cakes of gUT on each side of the bed when you sleep, you will be 
eating gUT each side when you turn in sleep". 

"Jab udhar karwat ki, udhaT mUllh maTa, jab idhaT kaTwat ki, idhar gar khaY4." 

This shows clearly that India was really the birth place of sugar and its 
:sugar was famous all over the North-West Province and Central Asia. 

Now, I shall deal with subjects connected with the Finance Department .. 
I was reading an article the other day on Nieyemer award published in the 
latest issue of the F'inance. 1 think the writer did not appreciate certain 
points. The Niemeyer's Award was essential at the time when this con-
vention was arrived at. Since then certain things have happened, and the 
.convention does not hold good. In the first place we know that the railway. 
are pay4lg their contribution which they were not doing in 1935, on account 
·of the revival of trade, and the trade depression is not so acute .now as it 
was in 1935. On account of the depression in trade which resulted in r. 
10!;8 in income-tax collection and on account of non-payment of the contri-
bution to the general revenues by the railways, Niemeyer came to the 
·conclusion that the Central Government ought to keep 13 crores to them-
8elves and the balance should be distributed among the provinces. Now, 
·the third factor which has now become very important is the war condition. 
Dn account of war conditions, the expenses of the Central Government 
}.uve gone up and the expenses of the Provincial Governments, on account 
·of certain political happenings, have now gone down, Therefore, consider-
ing all these events it is very desirable that we should reconsider the whole 
pOf;ition. We know that necessity is the mother not only of inventions 
'but also of conventions and, therefore, if there was necessity to have l'.ome 
'kind of convention in 1935, the circumstances have changed and the 
o.Conve..ntions must also change. Therefore this thing cannot hold, good in 
11:)40 and it should be replaced by another convention On the allocation or 
·.the shares of the provinces vis-a-vis the share of the Central Government. 

1 should like to say a few WOMS about the Standing Finance Committee 
ilnd the Estimates Committee. as well. An Estimates Committee, during 
-war time, is almost an impossibility. No person can make any estimate 
of the expenditure for the current year as we do not know what would be 
the conditions of the war. Therefore obly t.he Standing Finance Com-
!llittee is possible at the present moment. 
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There are some points which I should like to press and that is that we 
should make every .effort to conserve the resources of -the country. Now, 
we know that gold IS the only currency which is recognised during the war 
and we should make every effort to see that we keep in India sufficient 
stock of gold as it may be required at any moment during the war. The 
other thing which I pressed last time and which I press today is that we 
ought to make every effort to attract the small investors by giving /Sood 
prospects in the form of Post Office Cash Certificates. The present pros-
pects are not good enough and II request the Finance Member serioui:lly 
to consider whether he can allow 4& per cent. on these certificates which 
i8 not too much because 4! per cent. will really mean in practice about 3! 
per cent., as we do not pay for the whole year and taking everything into 
consideration and taking the figures for the last 25 years we will find that 
4t per cent. will work up to about 3t per cent. and, therefore, if we can 
issue the Cash Certificat.es at 77-8-0 or about, subject to the ordinary 
restrictions that no one should have more than Rs. 10,000 at one time, we 
shall be doing a great service to the smaller people. It is very desirable 
that the smaller people should have some kind of interest in the financial 
stability of the country. If all these people are interested in the financial 
stability of the country by having their own money invested in P(\st oflice 
certificates it will itself be an asset to the stability of the country during 
the war. Therefore in mat.ters like this, it is absolutely essential that we 
should attract the smaller people to take interests. in the prosperity of the 
country and to the stability of its financial position. 

Now, as regards the Excess Profits Tax, ,we have passed the Bill. We 
have given concessions and I am not going to repest them today hut, 
at the same time, I hope that the Government will watch that the profits 
realised during the war should not be squandered owing to giving large 
dividents to shareholders as was pointed out by the Honourable the Finance 
Member the other day. They should not give very large dividends but 
they should conserve their profits to be utilised by them during the dep-
tession which is sure to follow immediately after the war. 

Now, I do not propose to repeat what I have already said }mt ~ would 
suggest a few points which the Finance Member may keep In ~ . I 
have repeatedly mentioned here on the floor of the House those pomts so 
much so that: 

"Gufta gufta man 3hudam bisyar go.'" 

By repeatedly telling this, I have got the fame of talking too much . 
. My friend may keep in mind that there are certain sources of income 

which' he should like to derive from his Honourable colleague, the Member 
for Communications. First, I shall quote a passage from the Economi,t. 
This is about the Excess Profits Tax in England: 

"Lord Horne's reference to the liability of the railway a to Excess Profits Tax 
deserves quotation in full: 

Although the income received by Mcb of the companies will be subiect to Exe_ 
Profits Tax, I cannot suppose that anv hasis would be fixec. which would be likely to 
diminish appreciably the amount available for diatributiorl 'On our ordinary stock." 

They were really contemplating in England to levy an excess profit. 
tax on the railway companies, while our railways are really exempt from. 
all kinds of income-tax. 

D 
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The lIQ1lOunblelir .AD4rew Olaw (Member for Railways and Com-
munications): Our railways are going to pay more than half their profits 
to the Government. 

])r. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: That is one per cent. of the capital at charge_ 
I am coming to that point. I have been pressing that we are depositing 
41 crores too much on the depreciation fund and I hope that in Lis leisure· 
hour the Honourable the Finance Member will look into the matter and 
the point which I should like to press is this, that this basis of 1/60 is 
entirely wrong. They have an over-capitalised value of their assets. It 
is like myoid pair of shoes which was bought originally for 118. which has 
been resoled several times and the present value of it is estimated at 218_ 
The Railways are over-capitalised and you are charging depreciation on 
the over-capitalised value of the railways. If you charge at present on the 
true value of the railways which exists at present then I think you will 
come to the same figure which I have quoted. Then the second ~ 

trom which his colleague can also make a contribution with perfect honesty 
is this and there is nothing wrong. According to the convention of ~  

the Railways have to pay an arrear of approximately about 38 crores i'or 
non-payment of their contribution during depression years. If you like I 
can tell you how much exactly it is. 

They have to pay ~7  74 crores as arrears, and it is the convention of 
1934 sessioll that they can deposit in the reserve fund after paying these 
arrears. 'l'teteiore, now tha.t they have deposited ebout three crores in 
the Reserve Fund, please request the Railways to pay the arrears accurd-
ing to the convention of 1934. cHere is an amount of 41 plUB three or 7! 
crores to fall back upon in case a great emergency if it arises in connection 
""ith 'he War. This is one Bour:!e of income which the Finance Member 
mAy keep in mind, but I do not want to press it immediately There fIl'e 
certain fundamentBil principles laid down by Mr. Keynes. We slwuldbe 
ready for all kinds of taxation not only from Railways but every peraon 
who has a capacity to pay. He ought to pay for the successful prosecution 
of the War. Now, in t.his case, I just quote Mr. Keynes' three funda-
mental principles which can hardly be challenged: 

"The first is that some contribution must be asked. from all, save only those who aTl" 
already on or under the poverty line. The second is that a ~  tax on ~  

is a much more equitable method .of taxing the small incomes than anv other that ~ 
bPen suggested. The t.hird is that, if the waj;(e-earner i8 to be heaVily taxed, social 
equity would certainly be served and economic stability probably advanced by the 
i8$Ue of rights to future consumption." 

It is on some such lines as that that the solution of the problem of 
war finances, if there is to be any orderly solution, will have t.o be found. 
He says that the excess profits on account of the war conditions in 
United Kingdom were estimated at 825 million pounds and he suggests 
a method !>y means of which 800 million pounds mal come to the State. 
I. therefore. C!uote Mr. Keynes in order to impress that, in the case of 
Ws.r, every person. who has got a capacity to llay ought to pay for the 
~ l . l ~ of the War and we should get ourselves ready if the 
W.lar oondlhons contmue for a second or even a third Finance Bill, if it 
~  ~ l ~l  necessary; but I hope such emergency will not arise 
and I hopp. we will be saved from a second and third ~  Bills and my 
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friend, the Railway Member, will not have the unpleasantness to pay the 
8LJOULt which. of course, he badly needs in order to build up his reserve 
-fund. 

Sir, I I1P.xt take up two important points dealing with the ~  
of Education, Health and Lands. The first is about the University of 
Delhi. In r£·gard to this I tabled a cut motion on the general ~  
which, unfortunately, could not be discuSsed then. Though I am rather in 
fav."'ur of providing money for education, I would very much like that 
sOL .... e kind of plan should be thought out before we make any COIDITJit-
mevts_ Now, I first put this question. Is the University of Delhi a Pro-
viucial University for the benefit of the people of Delhi or is it an All-
India UnivE.'Jsity for the people of India and wijl take the problems of 0.11-
India interest? I assume first that it is really a Provincial University for 
t.he benefit of the people of Delhi. In that case, I think that it is a 
fundamental mistake to waste money on shifting the 'present colleges 
to a new site and attempt to make it a lJnitary residential University. 
This experiment of shifting all the colleges to an out of the way place 
hus b€'en ~ l  tried at severnl places and failed. It was tried in 
Paris, it was tried in Berlin, it was tried in London, and it was tried in 
CnLmtta. When I was on the Calcutta University Commission, we spent 
days and days to make out a scheme for transferring all the colleges to 
\I1-.tnicktalla bite and we found that such a scheme was impossible, and I 
am sllre :he same difficulties would be encountered in every big town. 
You cannot expect the residents of New Delhi to send their small boya 
betwe .n the ages of 16 and 18 to about 12 miles to the old Viceregal Lodge. 
Sim;larly, you cannot expect people living near Ajm€'ri Gate to !:it-nd thdr 
boys to t;l1)'-'h a distance. especially when the transport facilitielJ are not 
very good. This is, therefore, a thing which ought to have been thought 
out clearly rtnd the expenditure to be incurred on shifting these collEgr.s 
frrim their rresent position to the old buildings in order to .have a teaot.iug, 
rcsiriential and unitary University is as unnecessary as impossible in B 

~  Jikf\ Delhi. Moreover. there Bre no colleges outside Delhi wl-i('h 
eould be affiliated. But if the plan is to make it an All-India University 
which may be worth the name of Delhi-the capital of India-then the 
proposition iQ different. Then in thllt case they (Jught to est-abliab a 
Department of Agriculture and all the research work now ~  in ·he 
Imperial II''Ititute of Agriculture ought to have been dcne under the an8J,.ioes 
of tbe Univp-rsity. . 

[At this st&ge. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) re-
sumed the Chair.] 

To this University can also be associated the SI<gar Technological Col. 
lege at Cawnpore and we can have the experts from all over India h1 
Delhi. If you want to make this Delhi University as a model U.niverilitv 
for t·he whde of India then I think you must have a plan t.y :near.i 01 
which aU nllr research institutions should be m:>ved to Delhi or at lellst 

.; associated' to Delhi University. But if you spend your resources in shift-
ing the colleges it would be a waste of money and ought not to be 
undertaken at all. This is a Dnint which I repeatedly requested that y(;U 
must first have a definite plan before committing yourself to anything. 
Unfortunately, there is no Committe!,! to advise the Honourable Member 
on a scheme of this kind and, probably, the matter was not referred to any 

»2 
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s1.<ch Commit,tee except that it must have been tlxamined by the I.~ 

sioner of Education who committed himself beforehand as he himself is a. 
member of the Delhi University Senate. Therefore, I do beseech the 
Goyernment that even now they should make up their mind whether the 
shifting ~ the various colleges to one place is at 'ill d::,sirable in vi."w of tne 
· fact that this particular system lias failed repeatedly wherever it was tried. 
· If the ~ mment of India want to have a University wortby of ~  

capital, g'en they will have to shift their Museums, Botanical institl1thns 
and 'j'l 03, ,rl)m various provinces to the Centre. Now I leave this ahb-
ject and I do beseech that they would make enquiries about this point 
before making a definite proposal and spending money over it. I do not 
grudge th", expenditure. The expenditure is justified out it must be spent 
· e.ocording to a well-devised plan. 

t:)ir, I w;"h to discuss just now only those points on which T. will !lot 
b&\e nn . ~  to speak afterwards. Now. Sir, I ':ome to the qucstic:n 
of competiti\'('\ examinations. I wisu the Honourablt: the Hc.ne Member 
.were here to Bliten to my remarks in this connection. First of all I.vculd 
· like to quote .\ few passages from the Islington COIIWlission's Reporl.. On 
. page 29, t,hey said: 

. "We now tum to' the case of India. Here competitive examinations have had a 
more chequered career than in England. The Public Services Commission of 1886-87 
· tentatively recommended their introduction for the executive branches of' the civil 
services . 'wherever the Government of India thinks it not inexpedient.' The syst"m 
W8.& accordingly tried, but it was abandoned after a short experience." 

· ' J:<'urther on they said: 
"It is true that it has never been, and is not now, exempt from hostile criticism, 

.nd we do not affirm that the written examimtion is an infallible or a final test of 
the best results of education." 

,1 will que tc only a small passage more: 

"When schools and colleges there are improved. and when education is more equall1 
· diffWl6d among all communities. it may well be possible to introduce a system of 
· competitive examinations in India with the same good results as in England, pvti-
· cularly in those services in which a large numbeT of appointments have to be filled, and 
where the candidates are young, and general ability rather than special qualificatiolls 
'are required. Meanwhile we are of opinion that. whilst competitive examillJltions 
Fhould ordinarily be continued where thevare now held, the time is not yet ripe for 
the general adoption of any such system." 

'rhings ho"e enormously changed since then and I would like now to 
4 P.I[. develop my point about the Public Services Commission. 

-, ' Before 1 ;j,BCuss the competitive examinationR, I would like t.() ~ ~  

&s a background the general principles of examinations because, after all, 
tha background is there on which the whole syst,em is based. We know 
that thore are three distinct methods of examinatioll ill the wlJl'ld. O'le 111 

'known liS ~.Il~ English system of examinations which we follow in this 
~ . The fundamental basis of this system is that the examiner; and 
'the CKnm."ees do not know each other and there "hudd l'.e a great l ~  

. t.bout the whole examination. The second system is the German svs!.em, 
which is renlly the old Indian system, in which the examinee ~.  his 
· 'Own es:amint'TS and then it is the duty of the eX!lmir,ee to call on fill ~  

·.examiner!' a dRY or two beforehand and discuss witb them what h,' h •• s 
1~ . ThE'n. there is another system of examination which is French. 
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According to this system, every answer book is kept at a public place Bnd 
anybody can go and look into the answer book and see for himself whether 
the marh at" ~~  allotted ?r ~ . In the oral exan:1nal.Inrl IU.y 
person ~ .~ be present In the exanunatlon ha!l. There is no secrecy in the 
French ".1 "tern. The answer books are. kept In open places where anyboo} 
can ;r;o 6.Ii!1 have a look at them and the oral test ;s really open to th .. : 
plJbl1C where parents and professors and teachers dnd men in the 'It.reel. 
can watch the oral test and the marks allotted to individual candidates. 
1,'hese are thE: three ~  of examinations which are l~  in the 

l~ world end the system that we follow in our country is the English 
~ ~ . It llas g?t ~l distin:-tive disadvantages which are renlly 
. ~l  and ~l  are mherent lD the system. There exists a great 

uncertamty. I wIll also give one or two illustrations. There has been a 
good deal of ~  on this point among educationists and several books 
~  ~  wrItten on this subject. First of all, I will give an illustration 

whIch IS quoted by Dr. Ballard. 
This is what he says: 

"In an examination in History in the year 1920, the papers were evaluated lIy lrix 
professors of History working as a panel. The candidat.es were required to Ret 60 
c.ut of 100 marks for a pass. and it was .~  that any paper which seCllred If-sS 
than 60 marks should be circulated among the examiners in order to enFnTe fairpiay 1.0 
all ~ l  cases. One of the ~  who ~ exceedingly conscientious, helt'I\D 
by wrltmg out what he considered model answers to the question. but inadvertently ~ 
model answer-paper got mixed up with the papers of those whom he had plollghAd 
and was sent round to the other five professors for t.heir apnraigal. His paper was 
read by ~  as a bona fide answf'r-paper of an examinee and some of his colleagnes 
ploughed hIm, the marks ranging alI the way from 40 t.o 80." 

The subject was very carefully examined by Professor Edgeworth who 
has written several memoirs on the subject. Now, I will mention just ~ 
few of his researches. He had his papers in geometry where it is supposed 
that it is not possible to have much variation, he took up an answer hook 
and sent it round to about 28 highly competent examiners, each of these 
highly competent and experienced examiners marked the answer book of a 
particular candidate. He found that the marks varied eno ... mously. . The 
minimum mark was 45 and the maximum was 100. Two of these hIghly 
competent examiners gave the candidate 100 marks, one gave him 99, an-
other 88 tilL the number of marks obtained came down to 4.'5. Now, the sub-
ject was again taken up by Mr. Kuppaswami, a professor i!1. the Trivandrum 
Training College and his results are published in the Educational Supple-
ment of the Hindu of Madras. He took up the an8Wf'.r book of a canai-
date whom he declared to be the first class candidate, 8.180 the answer book 
of another candidate described as moderately good, and a 
third candidate declared as poor and Dot C8nable to pass. These 
answer books were sent to different examiners and their marks are tabu-. 
lated in this book and you will find that every candidate got all possihle . 
marks. Therefore, we find that the marks depend upon the personal 
eqmltion of the examiner to whom they are !!ent. Why should we have : 
all these vagaries of the examiners? If the marks depend upon the per-
sonal equation of the examiners, then do away WIth them altogether. , 
Why not put the marks in a bagket and pick them up by lot? What is 
the use of sending the answer books to the Euminer A with one kind of 
personal equation and then to another Examiner B with another per-
sonal equation and waste so much time? My friend, Mr. Aney, was. 
rather surprised when I quoted the other day a passage from mv book. 
Kuppaswami concluded that no justice will be done to the candidates if, 
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instead of going through the answer books and giving them marks accord-
ing to the personal equation of the various t'xaminers, you simply draw 
the marks from a basket and give the marks' on the top of the answer book 
without reading it and, thus, do away with the intermediary position of 
the examiners altogether. 'fhis is really the uncertainty of all the exami-
nations which is unavoidable. 

Now, this subject Wa!, examined ver.r careful:y and statistical table!:! 
were prepared by Professor Hartog and myself when we were on the 
Calcutta University COllllllission and he Rnd I together read about fifty 
thousand answer books of different candidates who had appeared in differ-
ent examinations and prepared the graphs of various sub-examiners and 
so on. We went through certain error!; which they called unavoidable 
error!>. We put down the mathematical values of these errors and we 
found that our conclusions were just the same as the conclusions arrived 
at independently by Professor Edgeworth and published in one of the 
Journals. I do not want tel go into the details but anyone who is inter-
ested will find it very useful to read the Sixth Volume of the ~  
University Commission report where all these things are given and where 
chart.s are drawn up. There we came to the conclusion that within a 
limit of 7'5 per cent. it is certainly impossible to put down the marks 
very correctly however conscientious the examiner may be, provided he is 
a. Tr.l)n and not an angel. He mlly have the best possible experience and 
the best possible knowledge and yet within 7'5 per cent. it is certainly 
impossible to fix the marks of am 'Particular candidate. This is so fa.r 
M the genera! examination ~ . There are two clllsses of errors. One 
kind of errors are called the unavoidable errors. l~  value is 7'5 per 

~. \Ve have got. all these measurements and I do n0i want to goo into 
~  details because I want to finish this subject quickly. Then. t.here are 
tl!e errors due to the personal equution of the examiners. Taking aU these 
things into consideration, it is very hard indeed to determine bv the 
Rnglii"h system of examination as 'to who is the best candidate.' The 
candidate who scores the highest marks rna, not be the best candidate 
intellectually. He is certainlv fortunate as" he mav have been affected 
by the unavoidable errors on the favourable side and not on the negative 
side. 'j'hat iE' marks within 7'5 per cent. may be ahow and not below. 
Then the personal equations of the examiners mav be in favour of and 
not agrtiflRt. him. These two things are unavoidable. This is the gen-
eral condition of our examinations as they are now practised 'and which 
I call the Engli!'h system. On the top of this YOll come now to inherent 
errors of competiti.ve examination. In addition to all these errors which 
are inherent in the general !'ystem of examination, additional errors are 
Tlresent in competit.ive examinations which I now desire to outline here. 
In competitive examinations, you have got alternative subjects. A per-
son D1f1.V take up history, another. Persian. It is humanly impossible 
to compare marks of these two ~  tog-ether. 'l'he answer books 
of. one candidate may have gone to a person with a lenient personal equa-
tion while the answer book of another cannidate mR,V have "one to 11 
8trict examiner whose, per;;onal equation will be widely ~ . The 
marks obtained bv these t.wo canrlidates will also wide Iv differ. Then. 
there is the quest.ion of efJual difficult,. It is impossible to set a question 
~~  on two different subjects which you may call questions of equal 

dIfficulty. Professor Hart.og and I took great pain!' in ]916 and 1917 to 
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work out the personal equations of two differp,nt exarr'.iners and whether 
they can be brought to the common level of a mean examiner. Prof. 
Hartog and . ~ ~ ~ at the graph of various sub-examiners in a parti-
cular exammatIon. I think there were 37 sub-examiners and we dis-

~  a special formula by means of whlch marks given by all these 
-exammers could be brought together to the standard of mean examiner. I 
submit that something of this kind wilihave to be done in competitive 
-examinations also. You have to URe some kind of formula by means of 
which the marlts given in various 9uOjE:cts could be brought together under 
what you call standard examiner. 

The next difficulty which I should like to puint out is this. At pre-
llent in the country both among teachers and students of Universities, 
there is a lot of complaint agaimt the ~ Public Service Commission 
for their ~  method of admitting candidates to sit for competitive 
examinations. They simply say; "you 0annot appear for such and such 
an examination". '1'he poor candidate has spent time and money in pre-
paring for the examination and at the last moment when his application is 
sent to the Public Service Commission, the Secretarv to the Commission 
-simply !"ays "you are not fit to sit for this examination". Of course, 
-there is a good deal of misgiving in the country about this practice adopted 
by the Public Service Commisl'lion. What is the standard it ad0pt,s 
to admit or not to admit a particular candidate. I also heard 8 good 
-deal of complaint and so I took steps privatelv to ascertRin from a friend 
who was an Educationist and who was connected with the Public Service 
Commission and 1 discovered that if a candiilste has pas!'Ied his B. A. 
1!xamination in the first division he was considered fit to sit for the com-
petitive examination, on the other hand a candidate who was onl.V a III 
-division in his R. A. was not allowed and a canilidate who took his R. A., 
in second division may be allowed on the ground of his marks in other 
examinations. Now, Sir, I submit this is an extraordinary and arbitrary 
procedure. Mv submission is that the standard of pass for fn:"!'t division 
varies among the different universities. In this connection, I should like 
to draw the attention of the House to page 48 of my book on examina-
tions. In the Calcutta university, the percenta<!e of passes in first divi-
-sion was 43 per cent., 48 per cent., sometimes 53 per cent., and even 58 
per cent. In the Punjab the standard of passes in first division was 13, 
11, 11 and the maximum waR always 13. In Allahabad university the 
percentage in first division is 1'6 per cent., '9 per cent., ·6 per cent., '8 
per cent., and ·4 per cent. Therefore the standard of passes in first divi-
sion varies from 58 per cent., in Calcutta university to '4 per cent., in 
tqe Allahabad university. By merely seeing the application of a . candi-
-date how on earth can the Public Services Commis"lion say that he is fit 
-or not fit to sit for the competitive examination. Th;s is very arbitrary 
and it has created a good deal of dissatisfaction among the candidates, 
and' those who do not know the real secret arp. apt to think that there is 
some golmal in the Public Service Commission and that only those who 
get . ~~ recommendation are allowed to appear at the cQmpetitive 
1 ~ l . I think this impression oug-ht to be removed for the good 
~  of the Public Services Commlssion. The examinations also 
-should be devi.sed in such II way that they will inspire confidence in the 
iltudents and In the teachers which unfortunatelv does not el.;st at present. . , . ' 

Before leaving this subject of examinations, I should like to touch upon 
s. small difficulty felt by teachers and students alike. They do not know 
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the difference between elementary mathematics and higher mathematics 
and lower mathematics. The teachers of mathematics are all anxious to 
know what exactly the Public Service Commissiop means by mathematics. 
The teachers and the students say "for goodness' sake, please give us 
some standard by which you define mathematics". Some of the teachers 
in India have been writing to me and to the Public Service Commission. 
I do hope ~  the Public Services Commission will convene a conference 
of ~  in Mathematics and definitely lay down the scope of 'mathe-
matICs for the purpose of examInations conducted by the commisslOn so 
that all this vagueness and uncertainty in the minds of the students may 
be cleared. It will be not only in the interest of the students and teachers 
but it will also be in the interest of the teaching of mathematics. 

We cannot alter the whole system of examination. The Islington 
Commission pointed out that the syst.em of written examinations does not 
help us to pick out the best candidates, but that in the absence of any 
other test, that is the only method which we have to fall back upon. I 
would have very much liked to change the system of examination, but. 
unfortunately, we cannot do it. ,Jt will be a big job to change the charac-
ter of all examinations. There are certain things which we cannot do 
immediately in order to remove all these defects and drawbacks, which 
I have pointed out. I will make some suggestions to minimise these 
defects. As regards the valuation of ~  books of examinees, each 
answer paper should be valued by two different examiners, so that each 
examiner might be careful. If an examiner comes to know that the marks 
awarded by him will be compared with the marks given by another exa-
miner for the same answers, then he will be more careful than he would 
otherwise be if his valuation was taken to be final. The first principle 
that I wish to lay down is that every answer paper ought to be valued 
by two different examiners. In case of wide divergence and discrepancy 
in the marks awarded by two examiners-supposing the marks in one 
case are 40 per cent. and in the other case 80 per cent.,-in that case the 
answer paner should be re-examined by the chief examiner whose deci-
sion should be final. 

The second suggestion is that all question papers should be ~ . 
However conscientious an examiner may be, there are always small pomts 
which he may over:ook but which from the point of view of candidates 
might be very important, and in order to be fair to candidates, it is 
desirable that the question papers should be moderated. The perSOll 
who sets a paper should be a person not connected directly with the 
teaching in the University although he must have had teaching ~  
in the past. The man who moderates should have plenty of teachmg ex-
perience, and he should be a teacher in a University. 

The third point is that at a certain stage ·there should bel some weed-
ing out of candidates. That is absolutely essential. My Honourable 
friend, Sir Andrew Claw, suggested at one time that we should hold 11 
wholesale examination at the age of 16, and those who pass that examina-
tion should be declared eligible for all posts later on and those who fail. 
at that, stage should be kept out. I do not agree with him. From my 
experience cf boys, I can sav that a large number of them develop their 
Iacult.ie" cnly fdter 16. Up <to 16, they pll!-Y about and they do not take 
life serict'Ely. It is only after 16 that their faculties develop and their 
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brain power develops and I, therefore, submit that you cannot lay down 
definitely at the age of 16, that a candidate is fit for higher work and that 
a certain other candidate is fit onlv for clerical work. What I suggest 
is this. First you should fix a sta;;'dard for an appointment, say Matric. 
B.A., or M.A. or anything else. And every person who has passed that 
standard should be permitt,ed to sit. for the examination if he produces 
a certificate of good character from t.he Principal of his college. Then, 
the answer books ~  be examined by two examiners. The question 
paper should be moderated and on the result of the examination y?u 
should pick out ten times the number of candidates required for recrUlt-
ment, so that "l'"ou can se1prt t,he bFl!'t men. Then, there should be an 
oral test by a ~  which should have an expert on that ~l  
subject. If it is a selection for the I~ C. S., there must be an 1. C. S. 
expert, if for the accounts service then an accounts expert, and so on, so 
that this expert will know everything about the requirement of the depart-
ment for which recruitment is made. SecoOldly, you must have at least 
one educationist, whether from thl3 Public Service Commission or else-
where, who will be ~  to compare t.he standards of the various univer-
sities or colleges and will give proper advice. This cannot be done by men 
who are not familiar with the working of the universities. The com-
mittee should consist of five to seven persons. To satisfy ail commu-
nities there should be one Englishman, one Hindu and one Muslim. This 
committee should award marks and the method of awarding marks 
varies in different places. I cannot at this stage lay down any definite 
principles for awarding marks, but we know that the members of this 
committee after consultation among themselves come to some sort of 
common agreement, and this agreement on the ~  of the oral and 
written examination will lead to fairly good results. Although this method 
has some difficulties it is still the best means of selecting suitable candi-
dates. I request the Honourable the Home Member to restore the confi· 
dence of the candidates in these Public Service Commission examinations, 
and also restore the confidence of the universities and also the public. 

There are two other points concerning the Home Department which 
I will mention. One is that it is desirable to raise the number of C. I. D. 
officers. The C. I. D. officers in the provinces cannot act strongly 
and courageously on account <)f misgivings in regard to their future on 
the change of Government. And they cannot push their inquiries for 
fear of trouble later on when the Government chan/Zes. There have been 
a number of murders and even of Police officers and in order 
to improve matters I think these inquiries should be conrlucted bv the 

, Government of India C. 1. D. There have been murders of police officers 
but these inquiries were not pushed on as the Poliee officers were afraid 
of their future prospects being adversely affected by ehange of Government. 

An Honourable Kember: Who will finance thepe officers? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Either the ~ Governments or the 
Government of India. 

I wanted to say something on constitutional ::natters but as my friend, 
Sardar Sant Singh, is not here I will not dwell on it. 

My next subject is the Woolley report, which relates to archreo]ogy. 
I asked for a day to discuss this report but, unfortunately, that could not 
be given and so I will discuss it now. The Department of Archreology has 
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three branches. viz .. conservation of monuments. excavation and museums, 
and now they have added.a fourth, viz., publication of old manuscripts. I 
am g:ad they have undertaken the l ~  of a ~  of Canoon 
Masudicus book written by Alberuni, i.c., Chapter V dealmg wIth ~. 
Alberuni is a very famous scholar and Professor Sachan who edIted hIS 
books India and Chronology said to me that he was the greatest intellect 
that ever lived on this globe and he advocated the editing and publication 
of the whole of his book Canoon Masudi. It was the dream of my life to 
edit this work which was left undone on account of the absence of anyone 
who knows all the subjects dealt with by Alberuni. I welcome their ~ 
taking to publish the 5th chapter dealing with geography, but, surely, It IS 
not included among the legitimate duties of the Department of Archreo-
logy. I think I could have edited that chapter at one-fourth of the cost_ 
they will now incur. 

As regards conservation, they have divided monuments into three 
classes; (1) those which they repair and keep in an up-tO-date Mndition, 
(2) patch work, and (3) those they allow to go waste. This division is not 
good because there are some monuments which. though they may not be 
of very great historical interest, are of great engineering interest and they . 
should be kept up from the point of view of engineering. I, therefore, 
suggest that this business of conservation should be divided into two 
distinct categories: the first is the preservation of the building. That 
ought to be entrusted to the Public Works Department because they are 
the proper men to look after bui:dings and repairs. It is not the function 
of the Archreological Department anywhere to take up engineering work, 
because they are not trained as engineers. The second part is the historical, 
and that should be done by the Archalological Department because they 
should study the style, character and inscriptions and they are the proper 
persons for that work. 
Before I leave this matter I suggest that there is a large number of 

good monuments belonging to the three distinct periods of Indian Ristor. 
and which are lying between the four roads here and which have beeiI 
f'lltirely overlooked. They have got kuchha roads running in between, 
but they are no g·)()d to us: I once had occasion to visit them on foot and 
examine those buildings but I should think that pucca metalled roads 
should be constructed and the Public Works Department can do that. 
They are the buildings lying between the Muttra Road and Qutab Road and 
the Lodi Road and the Badarpur Road: they belong to the various dynasties 
and it is desirable that they should be studied: it will throw no doubt a 
great deal of light on the history of those periods. From the point of view 
of engineering also it will benefit us. As for instance, they had in those 
days constructed air-conditioned houses: if you sit down in those houses 
in the hot weather you feel as if you are in an ice house absolutely cool. 
If those people know three or four hundred years ago how to construct 
these air-conditioned houses, it is really worth while for us to know how 
they did it as we have to stay in Delhi during the hot weather hereafter. 
The Public Works Department will be able to examine them and find out 
how they did it. It is remarkable that when Akbar travelled, there was 
an air-conditioned house every twelve miles built, for him and for his army. 
I am sure modem science and engineering will be benefited if these build-
ings are handed over to the Public Works Department for study and 
examination and we will be benefited by their discoveries. 
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Now for the other two departments--excavation and museums: and 
here I ~  to the Woolley report. 'fhis report is very damaging to the 

~l l l ~ Department and since we will not have a.ny other opportunity 
-to I ~  thIs report at all, I may be pennitted to quote a few sentences 
from It. In the very beginning the report says: 

"In reviewing the work done by the Department in recent years I have betlll 
-disagreeably impressed by the lack of any cDherent plan fDr its archreDIDgical activi-
-ties. " 

He was reviewing only recent years. About the author of this report, 
Sir Leonard Woolley, I chall read from the Statesman of the- 8th. July, 
1939: . 

_ "It is fDrtunately. nDt Dften .~  a ~  department is the subject of flO 
~ ~ a repDrt as Sir. LeDnard WDDlley has wntten abDu.t the Archmologicai Surv-lY 

<), India. Sir LeDnard IS the excavafDr 1>f Abraham's city. Ur Df the Chaidees and is 
one Df the. world's leading archreciDgists. -His DpiniDn of ~  of this type in India i. 
"therefore ImpDrtant. . . . . . 

.The head and frDnt Df the Survey's Dffending is that it is withDut persDnn,,1 
tramed fDr the wDrk it has tD dD." 

As I pointed out Sir Leonard Woolley is a person of world reputation 
and he knows his subject very well and his opinion is worth considel:ntion 
and it is very desirable that we should carry out his sugge"tions. Ag"in, 
be says: 

"UnfDrtunately, the small sums available for excavatiDn in 1931 had been spent 
on haphazard excavatiDns initiated fDr nD (!oDd scientific reason Dn new sites Dr 
-carrying" Dn a minDr Bcale, the clearing Df Did sites which had already yielded their 
tssential informatiDn." 

And then about Taxila he says: 
"This is nDt because I cDnsider the work done there tD be sufticient Dr the results 

<of future wDrk unimpDrtant but hecause it is a mistake to CDncentrate on a particular 
.periDd, when the great need is for correlatiDn." 

Later on, he says about 'later programmes' in North India: 
"Apart frDm this I shDuld recommend as a general policy that there shDuld. be 

llDne of those small and spDradic excavatiDns which have Df late dissipated the 
.energies and the finances Df the Department . . ." 

Captain Sardar Sir Sher Muhammad Khan (Nominated Non-Official): 
What is that book you are reading? Is it on Railways? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: I am reading from the Woolley Report. 'fhis 
:reminds me of a story of Yusuf Zulikha who after listeni.ng to the whole 
-story wanted to know whether Yusuf WBS a man or a woman I This is 
Archleology I am talking about and not Railways. Sir Leonard Woolley 
then says: 

"At Nalanda the Dnly justificatiDn fDr excavating more and more mDnasteries U 
the mere chance that there may be fDund anDther hoard Df brl.lnzes such as Dne build-
ing out Df the dDzen already excavated has prDduced . . ." 

Repetition is really a waste of energy. He says further on: 
"A highly-trained staff is as essential to an excavatiDn ~  by the .Govern-

n.ent Df India as tD a foreign expeditiDn, and the A rchreoJDgIcal ~  ~  lIad!,. 
lacking in trained men; there are but few men m ~ de(Jllrtment WIth experlence m 
digging, and the experience Df thDse few has nDt been of a sufficiently ~  grade to 
qualify.them to cDnduct impDrtant excavation. ann still Ie., to trRin dudents. It. 
essential that the rising generation at least should be taught in a better school, UI4 
fDr this full advantage should be taken of foreign expeditions." 
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Questions have been repeatedly asked in this House, but the opmlOn 

prevailing in the Department, apparently, is that any person who can read 
and write is good enough to be a trained archreologist. They had put It. 
draughtsman in charge of archreological excavation and others who have 
absolutely no knowledge of the subject at all. He says further on: 

"An increase of staff is obviously essential if efficiency is to be secnred but the 
l ~ I l  of training recruits ~  nil. firstly because. the present organisation' of l1 ~  
Within. ~  department makes Impossible ~ . upon officers and secondly because 
there 18 In the department no one capable of glvilng the training." 

The other thing he criticises is that they are doing fraudulent work in 
this sense: there are old buildings and they are trying to imitate by modem 
work several things as if they were built acout 3,000 years ago. This 
attempt to reconstruct old monuments in the way they would have been 
built in the opinion of the person in charge reminds me of the story about 
Alberuni whom I have just quoted. There was a gentleman caJled 
El Ghazanfer who wrote the janam-patra or horoscope of Alberuni, which 
I doubt whether it was prepared at the time of his birth I made a good 
deal of investigation with the help of Professor Andreas and I came to the 
conclusion that this person who wrote the horoscope of Alberuni did it by 
retracing his steps backward: that is, he first took the events in his life 
and he said: "If these are the events, then what should be his horoscope'· 
and he recast the horoscope from those events of his life; instead of reading 
the life from the horoscope, he prepared the horoscope from the facts of his 
life. The same is really the attempt made by these Archreologists. They 
are building and constructing some of the monuments by using the bricks 
as if they were so many years old. An attempt of this kind is really a. 
fraudulent attempt, and I will just quote a relevant passage qere: 

"At Mohendjo-daro I examined carefully what purported to be a well preserved 
pl'ivate house of about the 26th century B. C. and it was only after some time that I 
was able to realise that no single brick visible in it was more than five years old. 
Fraudulent reconstruction similar to this, though not so thorough going has btlen 
carried out over the whole yast site of Mohendjo.daro; it has cost and costs a large 
B11lll of money; it is not in the interest of the layman, for of the few who annu,\Uy 
visit the place none examine the wl10le of it; for the archreologist it destroys the vo.lue 
of the ruin; it is not in the interest of the future generations, who want to Bee the 
building of 2600 B. C. not of 1935 A. D., and it is useless because it is not permanent." 

They have changed the whole character of buildings at Mohendjo-daro 
from 2600 years B.C. to 1935. They tried to copy out the old buildings 
from memory ~  and have put up buildings not of the type of those thalr 
existed 2600 years ago, but of the type which exist in 1936. 

Then, he says it is waste of time to do digging work, because the work 
is so successfully copied that even the experts are deceived. This is what 
he says: 

"But all thirteen excavations have been elaborately 'conserved' with special bricks 
imitating the old so successfully as to de'!eive even the expert." , 

Then, speaking about the quality of the work, this is what he says: 
"The adv'!rse opinion which I have formed of the excavation work done by the 

Department in recent yeaTS was expressed in my covering note and was to some. extent 
jQstified by the comment in Chapter II, but while I was there concerned WIth thE." 
failure of the Department to secure the necessary p;round work for the archl!eology of 
India, I have yet to make it clear that the failure has been due not only to lack (\f 
jt(dgment in drawing up a programme of research but to the quality of the research 
done." 
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Then, there is another passage here which says: 
"But where excavations have been conducted by the regular officers of the Depart.-

ment the efiects of inexperience lire not less marked." . 
"Again, I do ~  propose to multiply illustrations ad nauseum, but I can say that 

on ~  every sIte WhIch 1 have visited there was evidence of the work having ht>en 
~  m an ~  fashIOn by men anxIOUS indeed to do well but not sufficiently 

tramed and experIenced to know what good work is." 

.A person like I?yself or a Member of the Assembly not sufficiently 
trallled and expenenced to know much about the subject of Archreology 
will Dot be able to find out whether it is amateurish or professional work 
that is done by the Department. So, really speaking, the whole work of 
the Department is done by amateur engineers or photographers who know 
nothing at all about the subject and who carry out the work witbout 
knowledge. 

Then, as regards students, he says that the pr2sent officers are not 
capable themselves to discharge their duties, and, naturally, they are un-
.able to train up their successors to any higher standards than their own. 
Indeed, as regards ~  students it is a question of the blind leading the blind 
.and in his opinion the quality of the Department is progressively deterio-
rating. Therefore, he says you should take a certain,Dumber of proba-
tioners and train them properly by experienced people. 

Then he criticises the annual report. He says that the annual reports 
published by the Department do not really give a true picture. This is 
what he says here: . 

"The expensive and inaigestible Annual Report and the equally esoteric Memoirl 
&l1l the only official issues of the Department and there is actually II ban upon ita 
~ l  publishing privately an account of their work." 

So, really speaking, the report they publish is not worth anything at all. 

Later on he deals with the question of Museums. He says that 
museums in India are not well kept because there is nobody who under-
stands how museums ought to be kept. Therefore, this Report of the 
Archreological Department is the most damaging report, and the sooner we 
close the Department the better it is. I am not for closing it down com-
pletely, but I suggest that either we should mend it or end it. We have 
.asked a number of questions about the working of this Department, but 
most of these questions were put, unfortunately, on communal lines. 1 do 
not mind whether you have more Hindus or more Muslims,--I don't rcind 
whom you employ, but the Department should be really one which will 
deal with all matters relating to Archreology, and it shoule;;. not be a mere 
.apology for Archreology, and nobody, who understands nothing about the 
-subject should be employed in it. Sir, I think the time has come when 
-the ~  Member should put his foot down and !'lee that it should not 
be the close preserve for a few individuals so that people who don't find 
.openings elsewhere might be absorbed in it and condemned persons are put 
.in charge of responsible work. The object ~ l  be to establish a particular 
.Department which will really lay the foundatlOns for proper excavations and 
.establish proper museums. In this case, as pointed out in the Report, it is 
very difficult to find one individual who can be called an expert in all subjects. 
'The Report ~  that ~~ ought to ~  .an expert ~ . I 
.entirely agree with this prOposItIon, but I thmk this expert AdVlser should 
be the Director General himself. Otherwise if he simply advises and his 
report goes to some one else who knows nothing about the subject, he will 
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be laughed at. Therefore, if you really want to keep up the ~ 
I am very strongly in favour of mending it, and we ought really to appoint 
an expert who knows the whole subject. He should be the Director-
General himself, and under him we should have a trained staff, and then. 
we should work out the whole scheme of the department. This Depart-
ment should not be run all communal lines, as it has, I claim, pe.en hither-
to run, because it is a question of national interest, and we should entrust 
this to a person who knows the subject. I do not want to go into the history 
of the high appointments made in this Department because it is outside-
the scope of my discussion. I am anxious that this Department should be 
re-organized so that it may be a 'glory to our country and it can take up the-
work of excavations and museums to the greatest possible utility. 1£ they 
give up the pu.blications of the older manuscripts, it will be much better, 
because it is clearly outside the scope of the Archreological Department to. 
undertake the publications of these books. 

So far, I have said about the Archreological Department. One word 
more before I finish the Department of Education, Health and Lands. 
TIle Central Advisory Committee for Education has been very inactive-
during the whole of last year so much so that not a single meeting of t.he 
Committee was held in the year 1939-40. After many speeches made by 
me here on the floor of this House on the occasion of the Finance Bill!'. 
and otherwise, I was able to induce Sir Frank Noyce to organise this par-
ticular Committee and he agreed in the end. But, at present, this Com-
mittee is not doing the work which was expected of it, and I think we-
ought to give a lead in matters of education. The Committee has educa-
tional experts from all the provinces including experts from the Government. 
of India, and a reprei?entative body like it ought to give a little lead in 
matters of education. The question regarding the Delhi University which 
I discussed a few minutes ago could have been referred to a sub-committee-
to be nominated by the Central Advisory Committee. The Educat,ion 
Department has got this important body and along with the Inter-University 
Bureau, they have at their command two very expert bodies and they 
ought to make a greater use of the opportunities which they already possess. 
The Government ought to utilise the services of these experts in order t,o 
come to the right decisions, and I am certain that these people will place 
all their knowledge at the disposal of the Government of India which will 

l~ them tQ frame a policy which will really be good to the country. I 
do beseech that these services of these two expert bodies should be utilised 
m'Jre freely in order to frame a sound policy. 

There is the Central Library, but I think it is rather backward. We 
should have a first class educational library here and Members should be 
at liberty to borrow books. I would also request the Government to revive 
what they used to have in the past, the system of writing memoirs on 
important topics. From 1913 to 1926--.1 have not seen later issues- a 
large number of memoranda dealing with important subjects were publish-
ed, and I know that if they asked influential men who know the subjects 
well to write some important memoirs on various aspects of education-
the compulsory primary education is a very important question, the Wardhs 

. scheme is a very important question, technical education is an important 
question-these are matters which can be referred to a committee and 
the memoirs ought to be prepared for the benefit of the provinces. I do 
not want to encroach on the provinces, but we have already given a lead 
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in ~ l l matters, we are doing that through the Imperial COWlcil of 
AgrICultural Research. The provinces have educational experts but they 

~ got. limited experience. Here if you have men from all parts of 
India tramed in the various universities, knowing the traditions of t·he 
diffe:ent provinces and they are brought together to deliberate on Llny 
partICular problem of education, I am sure thati good results will come out 
of it. 

I now come to the Department of Labour. I am sorry that Sir Rama-
swami Mudaliar is not here and also Sir Andrew Clow is not here, because 
~  first thing that I want to take up is the question of recognition of 

UlllOOS. 

Kr. President (The Honourabltl Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair lllay 
inform the House that Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar is unable to attend the 
Assembly under doctor's advice. 

Dr. Sir ZLauddin .Ahmad: I am very sorry that on account of illness 
he is unable to come. I pray that he may have a rapid recovery through 
the grace of God and that he may be here probably day after tomorrow. 
I would like to bring to the notice of the Honourable Member a paragraph 
written by the Whitley Commission about Unions. The Royal Commission 
on Labour said at page 518 of their report: 

"The Trade Unions Act should be re·examined in not m'ore than three years' 
time; all limitations imposed on the activities of registered unions and their ~  
aud members should be reconsidered so as to ensure that the conditions attached to 
registration are not such as to prevent any well-conducted bona fide union from 
applymg for registration." 

Here the Royal Commission has recommended that after a period of 
three years the whole policy should be revised. In 1932, that is .,ight 
years ago, the Executive Council passed a resolution that communal unio!ls 
ought not to be recognised, but eight years have passed away and many 
things have happened. The whole political fabric has altered and I think 
tho time has now come when we ought to recommend to the Government 
of India that, as recommended by the Whitley Commission, they ought to 
reconsider their entire policy with regard to the recognitioc of unions. In 
this connection, I should like to state that there are certain predilections 
in India, which I call an Indian fiction. There is an academic fiction, 
I'amely, that every student must complete 75 per cent. of the lectures and 
.even though he has attended 74'9 per cent. of the lect.ures, that won't 
do, and the candidate cannot appear in the examinatLm. Another fiction 
is that ticketless travel should be made a cognisable offence. That is the 
hobby of the Indian Railway Conference Association. Similarly, there is 
the bugbear that communal unions should not. be rec.ognised. This I call a 
trade fiction, in the same way as I call the other one an academic and 
Railway fictions. So many things have passed since they passed this 
Resolution that it is now high time that they reconsidered the whole sub-
ject. In 1932 nobody recognised the ~l.  ~  ~  that its voice 
imlJressed few persons. But now the pOSItIOn IE; very different and the 
polit.ical conditions have altogether changed. After the passing of the 1935 
Act there has come the Provincial Autonomy and there is a change in the 
mentality of the people. Therefore, whatever was true in 1932 is certainly 
not true in the year 1940, and according to the recommendation of the 
Whit.ley Commission itself it is very desirable that this revision should be 
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made. I have studied all the leading reports of the Internationat' Labour 
Office and we find that in every country communal unions are recognised, 
there is no bar against their recognition. .But it is one of the idiosyncrasies 
of India that we must have this restriction" which does not exist in b..!IY 
other country of the world, and this. I call a labour fiction, in the same way 
ES I call the academic fiction in the case of boys who must attend 75 ver 
cent. of the lectures and nothing less. 

Mr. President ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is the Honourable 
Member concluding his speech now? 

Dr. Slr Zlauddin Ahmad: No, Sir., 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He can continue 
his speech next day. 

Tl).e Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 27th March, 1940. 
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